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I you think you are dying?” And he tenderly kissed 
her forehead as he spoke, and pressed her hand to 
his bosom.

His love would soon, follow her to these eternal 
realms of bliss, and rest upon her like a mantle for 
ever. Hut this new and startling idea, of love for 
another, came to him, as comes to the wicked the 
idea of annihilation of the soul—an idea, compared 
with which, no degree of misery imaginable, is half 
so terrible. A cloud of intense darkness seemed for 
a moment to overshadow him, his heart sank within 
him, and his whole frame trembled with agitation. 
It was some minutes before he could find power to 
speak. And when he did, it was only to beseech 
Ins wife, in a calm and solemn tune, not to allude to 
so distressing a subject again, a subject which he 
could not think of nor speak of, without suffering 
more than n thousand deaths.

The strong mental ang 
seemed to have the effect 
tion from her own sufferings, 
emotions into a new channel, gave her syst 
portunity to rally. She gradually grew be 
had done in like cases before, and even before night 
cheerfi I l° *** ^ and ^ccame <lu'le composed and

But her malady was only suspended, not cured ; 
and again and again it returned upon her, and again 
and again her friends were summoned to witness her 
last sickness and take their last farewell. And on 
these occasions, she had so often slightly and deli- 
cutely hinted to Mr. Woodsum the propriety of his 
marrying a second wife, that even he could at last 
listen to the suggestions with a degree of indiffeience 
which he had once thought he could never feel.

At last, the sober sadden in 
on. Mr. Woodsum

Dear uncle Andover ?—-he screened 
from harm, 
his friendship. He was turned of sixty, 

fine flow of

Andover .—he screened every body i “ Well, Leo, only look at this man one year after 
.Ü!-. "Wn, k,'ew.tl,c Vtil,lle of marriage, nay, one month, for he begun immediately.

with a He could not bear to hear her laugh ; he conld not 
bear to see her pleased with any one’s conversation ; 
he sneered at her whenever she opened her lips—un
observed, mind, by others. By his hard manner he 
drove off all her early associates, those who loved her 
dearly and could have comforted her. His eye—that 
little red eye of his—was kept on her whenever she 
opened her lips to speak, or to give an opinion ; and 
it hud the power of a serpent over her. There 
thraldom, Leo, like the thraldom of a married man’s 
eye. He expected impossibilities, almost, from her, 
for her constitution was very delicate, and when she 
did the utmost that her feeble strength allowed, he 
sneered at her. At table, he never helped her to any 
thing he thought she liked.

meat, neither could he ; yet I am told that in his 
own house he would not allow the cook to send the 
meat up well done, lest his wife might perchance get 
a piece that she liked. He actually punished him
self, that he might scourge his unoffending wife. If, 
in the most humble way, when she thought he was 
particularly good humored, she asked him for a piece 

quite so rare, he would say some brutal or unfeel- 
mg thing to her, for which the very negro in waiting 
would like to kick him. If he deigned to help her to 
another piece, it was cut from a burnt hard part, 
equally unpalatable.
that wretch’s table, without insult or taunt.

“ It was fortunate that this

that it was possible he might he an im 
C—— would not listen for a moment 
gestion. At length, about nine o’clock, a letter v 
a black margin, was received from the Prince, 
grafting that lie could not avail himself of M
U----- 's kind invitation, ah he had just heard of i
death ot his cousin, the Bishop ok Epsom Sai 
who had died at Cheltenham ! In a corner of • 
note was written. “ Poisson d'Avril 1"^ I Knit ! 
bocker.

poster. !\,’ 
to such a -

“ Samuel," for she generally called him by his 
Christian name, when under the influence of tender 
emotions, “ Oh, Samuel, I feel dreadfully. I have 
pains darting through my head, 
me; and I fell dizzy and can’t hardly eee ; and my 
heart beats as though it would come through my 
side. And besides, I feel as though I wan u«inK. 
I am sure I can’t live till night ; and what will be- 

of my poor children ?” and she sobbed heavily 
and burst into a flood of tears.

Mr. Woodsum was

heu I thy, unbroken constitution, a one now ot spirits, 
and an even temper. He was benevolent arid unlir- 
ing in his disposition to do good ; and as all the 
world knew this, he was not suffered to remain 
occupied a moment. All this, added to a large in
come, arid u larger heart, made him one of the most 
popular men in Cumperdown.

V ill) all these qualifications, it was a wonder that 
he never married, for he was a very handsome man, 
even at this advanced age. But he was a bachelor 
linm choice, 1 assure you ; for many a lady, even
now, woiihl he glad to receive un offer from him.__
Strange us it may appear, it is nevertheless really 
true, my uncle was never in love—that is violently 
in love, us I am at this moment—and therefore he 
never thought of marriage.

“ My dear uncle,” said I, when the glazier had 
gone, “ how has it happened that you never married ? 
You have always been rich, and Hum what I 
see, you must have been very handsome.'* Here my 
uncle pulled up his collar, and settled his chin, 
his eye toward '.he glass.

Why, as to that, Leo, I believe- I was tolerably 
well-looking in my youth, and I cannot but say I 
had many inducements to mairy. My parents 
very desirous that 1 should fall in love, and-many a 
beauty was pointed out to

and most all overEMccftl!» almanac!;.
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THE FIRE BELL.
* With like timorous accent and dire yell,

As when by night and negligence the fire 
Is cried in populous cities !'

Next to the knell of the departed, peril»,'.* 
there is no sound more doleful than a fire I.' ; 
at night. In fact, the sensations atvakem I 
by the alarm of midnight flames have in tin - 
nuire of the terrible than even the peal It. 
tells of death. Sorrow alone is the feeli; 
excited by the one, while that uncertain dre;.‘. 
of calamity, where we cannot see its terrain; 
lion, is mingled in the other. Though t!, 
element of destruction should not he rngli 
around our own homes, yet, having home-, 
and feeling our liability to misfortune, on 
hearts are alive to the distress falling up;-, 
others. Our very selfishness here teaches \. 
sympathy. To the young, who are inexpun 
eneed in domestic cares, the quick stroke c 
the fire hell at night conveys a wild exhilii 
110,1 which is generally attributable to i!.. 
lively curiosity to behold wonders, but in afu . 
years we recognize in it feelings more soleim , 
and more nearly allied to the terrible. In tl. 
night, to be called from our balmy slumbei » 
to look upon the wreck of our neighbors’ loi 
years of industry and toil, conveys appallin - 
terrors to the heart.—Or to stand, helpless - 
an infant, and see the furious element of de>- 

sweeping a way the gathered con. • 
forts of our own habitations—what affliction 
can be more harrowing to the sensibilities oi" 
our nature ? The howl of the storm-wind 
the mariner exposed upon the mountain 
ges of the ocean, lashed to the solitary plunk, 
can scarcely be more desolate than the.mid 
night pealing of the fire bell. It mils mu 
dreary sounds that thrill through every fib;,. 
of sensation,and like the conjuration of it bail 
spirit, 4 strange images of horror’ gather lu- 
lore our excited minds, prostrating energv 
and destroying hope — N.Orleans Picayune.

affected. He could not bring 
himself to believe that his wife was in such imme
diate danger of dissolution as she seemed to appre
hend. He thought she had no appearance of a dy
ing person ; but still her earnest and pensive decla
rations, that she should not live thiongh ihe day 
a chill through his veins, arid a sinking to his heart, 
which no language has power to describe. Mr. 
\\ oodsum was as ignorant ol medicine as a child ; 
he therefore did not attempt to do anything to re
lieve his wife, except to try to soothe her feelings 
by kind and encouraging words, till the Doctor ar
rived. I he half hour which elapsed, from the time 
Obediah started, till the doctor came, seemed to Mr. 
Woodsum almost un age. He repeatedly went from 
the bed-side to the door, to look and see if the Due- 
tor was any where near, and as often returned to 
hear his wife groan, and say she was sinking fast, 
and could not stand it many minutes longer.

At length Dr. Fairfield rode up to the door, on 
Mr. Woodsum’s old Gray, and with saddle bags in 
hand, hastened into the house. A brief examination 
of the patient convinced him that it was a decided 
case of hypochondria, and he soon spoke encouraging 
words to her, and told her although she 
derubly unwell, he did 
ter in a little while.

“ Oh, Doctor, how

51 uish ol Mr. Woodsum 
to divert his wife’s utten- 

iind by turning her 
tern an op- 
tter as she

41
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She never ate a mouthful at
g days of autumn come 

, „ lho midst of his “ full
work, which had keen several time, interrupted I,y 
these periodical turn, of despondence in hi, wifi. _ 
One morning he went to hi, Held eirly, for lie had 
» heavy day, work to do, and had engaged one of hi, 
neighbors to come with two yoke of oxen nnd a plough 
to help him " break up" an old mowing field He 
was exceedingly oesiroue not to he interrupted, for 
hi, neighbor could only help him that day) and he 
wa, very anxious to plough the whole field. He ac
cordingly had left the children and nurse in the house, 
with strict charges to take good care of their mother, 
and see that nothing disturbed lier through the day 
Mr. Woodsum was driving the team and hi, neighbor 
was bolding the plough, and things went on to their 
mind till about ten o'clock, in the forenoon, when lit
tle Harriet came running to the field, nnd fold her 
miller that her mother was “ dreadful sick" and wont- 
ed him to come 10 as quick ns he could, for she was 
certainly dying now. Mr. Woodsum, without say 
ing a word, drove his team to the end of the furrow , 
but he looked thoughtful nnd perplexed. Although 
he felt persuaded that her danger was imaginary, a. 
It usd always proved to be before, still, the idea of 
the bare possibility that the sickness might he unto 
oentli, pressed upon him with such power, that lie 
aid down his goad stick, and telling hi, neighbor to 

lot the cattle breathe awhile, walked deliberately to
ward, the house. Before he had accompli,bed" the 
whole distance, however, his own imagination I,-I 
added such wings to hi, speed, that he lound him 
moving at a quick run. He entered the house, nnd 
found bis wile as I.e hud so often found her before in 
her own estimation, almost ready to breathe her last. 
Her voice was faint and low, and her pillow was wet 
with tears. She had already taken her leave of her 
dear children, and wnited only to exchange a lew 
parting words with her beloved husband. Mr. Wood, 
sum approached Ihe bedside, and took her hand ten- 
der.y, as lie had ever been wont to do. hut he could 
not perceive any symptoms of extreme sickness or 
approaching dissolution, different from what lia had 
witnessed oo a dozen former occasions.

me ; hut I suppose I bad 
no turn fur the tender passion. The fact is, Leo, J 
loved every woman so well, that I was afraid of hurl- 
mg ihe feelings ol" the whole sex, if I gave one Ihe 
preference. This was not, however, the nnlv rea- 
son," said he, after a pause. « I had another "and a 
stronger one. All my life I have been watching the 
behaviour of men to their wives, and I have 
with one

poor young creature 
hail no children ; for his nature was such that I verily 
believe he would have tormented them for the plea
sure of tormenting his wife. When she found that 
all happiness was denied her in this world, she turned 
her affections to another and a better. There she 
found peace and /ove—a love tender and enduring.

She fell sick at length ; and then you should have 
ihe hypocrite. Oh, how he would run for the 

leecher, and bleeder—for the doctor and the clergy
man ! You would have thought him the most de
voted and tender of husbands—almost every one, 
save the servants and your mint I’hillulu, were de
ceived. Even tln« doctor called him a pattern of a 
husband.

Notes and never met
man—no, not even your father, ami he 

came of a gentle kind—who did not scourpe his wife 
the very moment she was in his power. And, Leo, 
mark my words, yon will do it too. It is human 
nature ; it seems a thing not to be helped.”

“ Scourge their wives ! I scourge a woman !— 
such a lowly creature us Flora Webb!” thought I. 
But what do you mean by * scourging* ?”

“ 1 ,neim what I say. Do you think there is only 
one kind of scourging ? I certainly do not mean 
beating, though many a fellow if he dared, would 
strike his wife, or slap her face if she only acted a 
little perversely, just as he bad acted, perhaps, only a 
moment before ; hut the scourging of which I speak, 

‘he/J'c •" “J. you may stare, hut it is the 
A lurried Man s J'.'j/c. Come, let us go to the vil
lage ; 1 owe every body a visit, particularly Ormsby, 
who is just married to ray little pet.” Every young 
womun, by the way, was uncle Andover’s pet. “ I 
cannot tell in what way she offends his married 
eye, but I will warrant that he has begun his scourg
ing already. There is your aunt Phillida, she sees 
this matter as I do, nnd that has kept her from mar
rying. Before we settled in Camperdowu. she had 
plenty of offers, for rich women are scarce. That 
old Mr. Root offered his hand to her full thirty years

was cion si- 
not doubt she would he bet-

... , you say so ?” said Mrs.
\> oodsum ; “ don’t you see I am dying ? I can't 
possibly live till night ; I am sinking very fast, Doc
tor. I shall never see the sun rise again. My heart 
sometime* almost stops its beating now, and my feet 
and hands are growing cold. But I must see my 
children once more; do let ’em come in and bid me 
farewell. Here she was so overwhelmed with sobs 
and tears as to prevent her saying more.

The Doctor, perceiving it was in vain to talk or 
try to reason with her, assured her that as long as 
there was life there was hope, and told her he would 
give her some medicine that he did not doubt would 
help lier. He accordingly administered the drugs 
usuafly approved by the faculty in such cases, and 
telling her that he would call and see her in a day 
cr two, he left the room. As he went out, Mr. 
W oodsum followed him, and desired to know in pri
vate his real opinion of the case. The Doctor as
sured him he did not consider it at all alarming.—It 
was an ordinary case of hypochondria, and with suit
able treatment the 
be better.

1 his is a case, continued the Doctor, “ in which 
the mind needs to he administered to as much as 
the body. Divert her aitention as much as possible 
to cheerful objects ; let her be surrounded by agree
able company ; give her a light, but generous and 
nutritive diet ; and as soon as may be get her to take 
gentle exercise in the open air, by riding on horse
back, or running about the fields and gathering fruits 
and flowers in company with lively and cheerful com
panions. Follow these directions, and continue to 
administer the medicines I have ordered,

VY”odsum wil1 a"°" enjoy good health again.”
Mr. Woodsum fell much relieved aftei hearing ihe 

Doctor s opinion .and prescriptions, and bade the 
kind physycian good morning with a tolerably cheer
ful countenance. Most assiduously did he follow 
Hie Doctor s directions, and i„ a few davs he had the 
happiness to see his beloved wife again enjoying 
comfortable health, and pursuing her domestic duties 
with cheerfulness.

But, alas. his sunshine of hope was destined 
soon to be obscured again by the clouds of 
Hh« disappointment. It

tructionMARK DOLE.
B v* All Communications by Mail, must be post paid

How lie must have shrunk from the touch of 
the good clergyman on the day after the funeral ! 
The reverend man dearly loved his pure and gentle 
wife, and it went hard with him to part with her ; 
but with all the confidence she reposed in him, she 

breathed a syllable of her husband’s undevia- 
g petty tyranny. • Rest, therefore, in peace, my 

son ! said he, as he rose to leave the room, placing 
his hatid on her cruel husband’s head, * as she for 
whom we mourn is now an angel in heaven. You 
tenderly loved her; you sustained her in sickness 
and sorrow, and you coinfoited her in the last trying 
moments. Your conscience must acquit you of the 
slightest intentional unkindness, for vou" were all that 
a> tender and considerate husband should be.— 
Grieve not, therefore, like one without hope, but 
let ns irai tale the purity and integrity of her life, so 
that in the end your spirit may be united to hers.’

Would you believe it, Leo?—the hypocrite told 
all this to one of his friends ! 
aguin. Only hear that laugh ! Just so he roared and 
raude fun, when he was breaking his wife’s heart at 

home. Jokes !
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THU BltlDE AND THE BURIAL.

■v THOMAS HAYNES BAILEY.
Wlien last I saw this church, it was the morn of a 

wedding,
And through the 

sprendic 
She comes !

She came ! 
her.

sell

Capt. Smith s Like Boat.—One of the mo*t 
important inventions to provide against accidents in 
steam vessels, which came under the notice of the 
commissioners appointed by the committee of the 
Privy Council last session, is the life-boat of Captain 
George Smith of the Royal Navy. At that perm.', 
the only practical experiment that had been made to 
attest the utility of the invention was r.n the Carron. 
a Government steamer of between 200 and 300 tons' 
burden. In consequence of the favorable report 

e no doubt the same thing will operate 7!),7' r’.ï'T, ,succe‘s of lhaI experiment, the
on the mind of Miss I’arsclls and her father. Poor L ,! ' Admlr“l,y- time «no, gave Cap!.
Christina Dell ! But she Is happier where she i« now , " authom, to fit up two hosts for the Firefi,-
than she could be now, even if Djvid.on was not a ? * V?” ,°f a lruch lar«" »h!ch h.„
brute. But come, let us sally out; it is eisiring i,h vv". I ? “P.. preparatory to her proceed!,,,, 
mne, nnd we owe a great many visits. So. here we I"d’e’1’ w"1’one of Captain Snvth'elile-
are; this is Ormsby’a house—Now, Leo, lookout —c "?,'!? 10|*T?r r‘.l>*,r lh'? for!" ,llf «**'"”« •" 
for the married man’s eye.” each °* ,he Peddle wheels, of sufficient dimensions

The newly married couple were silling together l"'*’ 1,1,11 rale, forty persons, and at least fifty

very lovingly, and every .......g around ihen, was i„ " 'VT'' ^ 7 T H"""”'' dl,S‘,"r"bride-like and comfortable. They jumped up quick- r ? U “pl’7,a',cli1of ,he vrleul> lha boais closely 
ly to welcome us, for my uncle, a. I said! was a ',\T\ m h 'ï* bo,,nm| "P-r'k *0'hat they ra- 
gnneral favorite. He praised every thing over ami „ F,' J ‘ < ^‘"7 ",,d e.,mmr'ry >he -Wp llnin
over ogam ; and even the ugly clock on the mantel- ,L 'Z' ^' c'osely unleed are they nlcmfied win,
piece had his kind notice ine vessel, that even an experienced seaman may be
, “ Ves.I knew you would like it." said the lively ^ L„nTed’H*"d b‘Ve l'1" bl'','ha' '!>« eye i. 
little lady ; " but .fames does not think it suitable 5 ' “rd"lary Paddlc-box. 1 here is, there,
for llns small room. It is rallier large to he sure ■ ™re.,m mtuinbrance of the decks of ihe vessel ; as ihe 
hut then bronze is so much more fashionable than oo!!'/mZSISonhP‘" f* ""'I'’ ''ke "" '''ver,1"J 
gold lam sorry now, sine, be dislike, it so much, ZÏ '“'"1°' "lUa"" ,h' Pni"
that 1 did not take I lie gilt one; but, Mr. Andover * , , V, ,e,icl "dl ratl,cr accelerated Ilian
how could I tell, then, that he preferred tliegilt one i- proc,e'l'nK a '"ad wind,a. it
Then, be thought a, I thought ; and ns I uniformly how ir , ‘ ad,a"'a«c,
preferred [lie bronze clock,why, he was only too hap’. , “ , ' ' 'em""» to be described. By the cree
py to approve—was you not, James ? I never heard 'l0" ?' a «'mple apparatus, which tuna jlinle hazard 
then, of l,i« dislike to this poor clock ; but a month bci"B deranged, the boars may be launched fry six 
after marriage makes a great difference, you know, „„ „rà:„'*p,7 Çf'“C minutes and a half, whereas 
Mr. Andover." an ",dmary sl"P a tost of ,he same dimensions

While she was laughing out gailv, in the pride and !1°“ m'Ti™ f'?”. '‘flee" 10 ‘”en,p millu"a. «''h 
joy of • y-ung bride's hear,, Ormsby was trying to s !„ i.ic Ic d I n ”7" >'■ " 1,111 b“ 
catch her eye. I saw her prattle disconcerted him, AÎJL™^ 7 ld,a,,l,‘TC.'" cases ol fire, or other 
nnd he warned to slop her ; hut she ran on and my contiiginey, where the saving of ,ife is entirely a 
uncle listened with as much glee and innocence as Z‘r" o'nnns .'Tv " "uw ^"8 'h-
herself. Ormsby walked across the room, so us to ,,'ri opP“t"» Woolwich doek-yard, where «he will 
get in front of her, under pretence of pushing the "" ". I n " ’ “"J ,ve ‘j1""01 ,0° *"""ngly re- 
clnck straight. P P 8 commend all persons connected wuh our mercantile

“ I believe James is satisfied with all my pnrehas- Z”” “ft? b'I Î. ,isi,i "°.d »«''py themselves of 
es, said she, “ but that foolish clock ; and if I could, ■ t !y of CapI" b'7*lth * invention. Judg.
I would change it yet for the gold one. Why, f"1"! “Pcf'cce, we confidently affirm that all vi.
only a little before vou came in___ " M 0.r* * 11 “c treated with great civility by ihe officers

Her husband caught her eve this time, and bis “i, “7 e’ery/«e'llty afforded them to inspect
look quelled her ; for her laugh and her joyousness the Pn"c'plc on which the life-boats are constructed, 
were at an end. She was puzzled In know why her ~Lmdo'‘ 4/-W‘”S 
little nonsense was taken amiss now, when it was ul- x-..-, v;,T„-n ,,
way, so pleas,only liarer.e.l to before her manioc. _0, £ a , 7“Tr“''
l hi, was evidently the first stroke of ihe mariicd ciety, mopoaing ■" A uw mûhüdlsf S|"‘

mao , eye. It embarrassed her: she cast a timid longitude by an absolute altitude of Ihe moon"-"hy ” 
glance at her husband and wa, silent. C. Bow,ing, Esq. This me,bod was propo^ mjy

Dill you see the fellow s eye { asked my uncle, years h«o by Pinyree and Lem mo nier, when the piin 
when on our wav to the next house. “ Now the Pal difficulty iu it* way was its requiring the exact 
poor child said nothing amiss; she was only a little ‘^termination of the moon’s declination reduced to 
bndi.sh. Onnshy did not like the exposure. It lhe place of observation—This difficulty the author 
showed he had stiuck the false colors of courtship, Prolt‘®8.e9 to have removed by supposing two meridiant., 
and had nailed up the red, stern flag to the masthead ^or, vl»,cl,.t|‘e n litudes are to be calculated ; and the 
Men are all alike, I.co." [ïl 4,««CW 1 ? , ? r,eSu,Vte, " Jeterrainutio, „f

1 C liilitude, which presents no great difficulty, either
land or at sea.-Examples are given of the prscliral 
working ol tins method ; showing that il the latitude 
or the place of observation be obtained within a lew 
seconds, the longitude will be found by mean, of a 
single observation of the oltitude ol the mooo._.dr«,y 
and JSaoy Chronicle.

patient would undoubtedly soonvillage crowd a glad

comes ! throw the gate open

the britle, with her husband beside

How beautilul she looked in I he bridal procession, 
Her features wore so pure nnd so blest an expression ! 
She snuled upon the friends who came near to caress

And I, although 
bless her !"

year lias passed away—to the same church re
turning,

I hear a muffled bell and the accents of mourning ;
I cannot but look back to the morn of the wedding, 
And oh ! ’tis for the bride that these sad tears are 

shedding.
The youth now stands alone who beside her was 

kneeling—
Alone, his pallid face with his mantle concealing.
He pi ays to be relieved from the pangs that opp

although unknown, cried with fervor " 
bless him ! "

murmur was

the lady
Look over the way, uncle ; there stands that 

litile red-haired Davison, the meanest looking man 
I ever saw. Is it true that he made an attempt to 
address toy sister Fanny, while I was in Eutope ?"

“ Yes* hc made u desperate attempt, but was re
pulsed with scorn. Do not speak of it before your 
Hunt, for it puts her in a passion. I only wish we 
could keep him from coining so often to Camperdowi., 
for lie is hateful to me, us well us to her; and Mrs! 
Campbell—that is our Jenny Hart that was—has set 
her fa- e against him, and that hue decided h.s fate

There he comes

No one could have a dinner or a 
supper party without him. He afterwards married 
Lavinia Murks, on the strength of his goodness to his 
wife; and I hav

“No dear," said Mrs. Woodsum, faintly,
death bed, nnd have but a abort “time '"long!!” ZtHy 
with yon. But I Imp, we «hall feel reigned to the 
will of Heaven. The,e thing, nre undoubtedly all 

Id go cheerfully, if it 
",y T‘f‘y “bo,,t y"u ,md lll« children. 

Now don t yon think n,y dear," she continued with 
Increasing tender,,,..,. don’t you think it would be 
best for you to he married again to ,om, kind good 
womnu, that would he a mother to our dear little ones 
nnd make your home picorent for ell of you '"

She paused, nnd seemed to look earnestly In his

time hasunknown, cried with fervor « God

One
ordered for the best ; and I

and I think

here.”
“ What •' is Mrs. Campbell the Jenny Hart of the 

thread und needle stoie !—she whom all the 
men used to gaz 
in love with ?”

\es; and I will take you there to-morrow,— 
She is on a visit to New-York. Your aunt told her 
all about Davison: and so, us I said, having set her 
face against him, he will not find it very convenient 
to settle in our neighbourhood. Let him remain 
at Sthikford.’’

“ hy unçle, I never knew you so bitter toward 
any one before. What has he done to merit all this ?'* 

” Well, Leo, we talked of scourging ; of married 
scourging their wives with the eye; but this 

man, for one that calls himself a man, is more brutal 
than a savage. Just look at him, a little paltry ft|. 
low, not bigger than my thumb ; with red hair, a 
freckled face, a nose that you can hardly see, deep- 
set little red eyes, an ear like a long oyster, and a 
neck like a crane. There he goes ; and he has a 
luugh and a joke with every one lie meets. There 
comes our good friend Mr. Foster, the engineer. 
Ah! Alfred Grey does not stop; he touches his 
hat and walks on. It has cowed Davison for a 
second; but there comes Job Martin, the tax gather
er; now Davison lias said a good thing, ami ihev 
are laughing at it. There comes our good Mr. IV- 
sells. See how Davison’s hut goes off to him ; 
there was a bow for you !

“ lle is » retired merchant, and has bought an 
estate at Wicklowe in the next village. He is very 
rich, and little Davison fawns and cringes before him 
l;ke a spaniel. I see it all now ; there is an only 
daughter there, too. Miss Parsells is „0r what I 
call an ugly woman, but if it were not for her im- 
meuse expectations, ugly as Davison is himself, he 
would look for more beauty. The fellow has been 
twice married. Yes, there he goes ; he has left the 
others, and has walked off with the good 
Jemmy Parsells."

supposing Miss Parsells it ugly ? Surely 
this man can have no pretensions to her hand 
upward of forty by his looks.”

” There is nothing better or worse to be said 
of him, than that he scourged his wife to death. lie 
married nu only child ; 1 speak of his fir>t w fe, for
the second one, pour thing !—no, lucky creatine !__
died of a pleurisy, before lie bad time to commence 
operations. His first wife was u young lady of good 
birth, and, as was supposed at the time, of good 
fortune. She was an intimate school friend of your 
aunt Phtlliila, but their intercourse was interrupted 
after the marriage. Mr. Dell, the father of Uiristi- 
nu, was reputed to be rich, and Davison so ingratia
ted himself with him, that being a hypochondriac, and 
not a good business man, the fellow soon became his 
factoium. Every thing fell into his hands ; and the 
short of it is, that he determined to have Mr. Dell’s 
money and his daughter into the bargain, since he 
could not have one without he hud the other.”

“ All, uncle, I lecollect now ; did I not sec a Mrs. 
Davison with aunt Phillida at the Springs the 
mer before I went abroad ?”

“ Xes> abouc four y^rs “go, just before sbe died ; 
and it was there that 1 saw how the wretch treated 
her ; and yet no one else perceived it but your aunt 
and myself. Very few look deeply into such mat
ters. Christina was compelled into the marriage • 
but your aunt thinks that if all the property bad been 
settled ,oii her, Davidson would have treated her dif
ferently. I doubt it.”

“ It is scarcely possible to tell you in what his de
viltries consisted ; but they were of such a nature 
that in ten years—it was a slow poison, that eve of 
h:s—he fairly worked this gentle creature out of e.x- 

1 only wish you dared ask
understand this misery better 

than men; but it almost sets her raving. Our prin
cipal reason for quitting Stark ford was, because he 
had bought an estate there. Before th« wretch mar
iicd poor Lhristma Dell, he was the most devoted 
the most obsequious, the most tender of lovers, lie 
had to work bard to get the innocent young creature, 
for her dislike to him at first amounted almost to 
aversion, lie consulted her taste in every thing, and 
seemed to have no will but hors.

young
so ? the one that every one was

face for an ans

1 hen you have been thinking about it," said
clW Hre fZ’ " “ 'ligl“ CU,“ra“ion of th=

“ Why, yes," said Mr. Woodsum. “ 
times thought about it, since you've had spells of heifle 
so very sick. It makes me feel dreadfully to think 
of A.- fint I Jon t knoiv but it mi-lit be a matter of

“ Wall, I Jo think it would," „ij Mrs. Woodsum,
If you run only gat the right sort of n 

Every thing depends upon that, my dear, and I hop, 
you will he very particular about who you g,t verv " 

. " I certainly shall," said Mr. Woodaum ; don't 
givt- yourself any uneasiness about that, my dear, for 
I assure you I shall ha very particular. The person 
1 Pfohahly have is one of the kindest and best 
tempered women in the world."

"Bi

And I, God

QUEEN VICTORIA.
" The Rose of England's rich parterre 

( Where every flower is passing fair ;) 
All youth, all hope, all loveliness. 
Whom millions only name to bless. 
How dazzling is that open brow !
Not even the diadem, whose glow 
Encircles it with lustre bright.
Casts into shade its gentle light 
So dignifird, so lofty, mild.
There

sorrow
, wae not long before some

change III the weather, nr changes in her habit of liv. 
ing, and neglect of proper exercise in the open air 
brought on a rclun, of Mrs. Woodsum". gloom and 
despondency, in all their terrific power. Again she 
was sighing and weeping on lhe bed, and again Mr. 
Woodsum was hastily summoned from the field, anil 
caving his plough in mid furrow, ran with breath
less anxiety to the house, where the 
were again witnessed which we have already lie- 
scribed. Not only once or twice, but repeatedly, 
week after week, and month after month, these 
alarms were given, and followed by similar results. 
Every relapse seemed to be more severe than the 
lust, and on each occasion Mrs. Woodsum was more 
positive than ever that she was on her death bed, 
and that there was no longer any help for her.

On one of these occasions so strong was her im
pression that her dissolution was near, and so anxious 
did she appear to rnnke every preparation for death, 
and with such solemn earnestness did she attend to 
certain details

I have some-

same scenes
meet the angel, woman, child.

(J ! who could gaze upon thy face,
Young scion of a royal race,
Without that warm and earnest feeling, 
To hand, nnd heart, and sxvord appealing. 
Which stirred so well in days gone by 
Old England’s glorious chivalry,
And now surrounds thy stately throne 
With millions proud thy sway to own, 
Ready the wide world to defy,
And quick to arm—and blest to die,
Ere from thy royal coronal 
Its smallest gem shall fade or fall !”

ut havedrro f̂.rai.-s

ol uneasiness.fest
.Yu*’ y!?’ tld *tr/ Woodsum, “there is one, 

that 1 have thought of for some time past, I 8|1(,ul(l 
probab.y marry, if it should be the will of Providence 
to take you from us."
, “ Ard Woodsum, who can it be?" said

the wile, with an expression a little more of earth 
than heaven, returning to her eye. " Who i* it, Mr. 
Woodsum ? - You liHv'nt named it to her have you’" 

Oh, by no means," said Mr. Woodsum : “ but 
my dear we had belter drop the subject ; it agitates 
you too much.” b

“ But, Mr. Woodsum, you must tell me who it is • 
1 could never die in peace till you do."

*i.iS a,subject 100 painful to think about," said 
Mr. Woodsum, " and it don't appear to me it would 
be best to call names."

preparatory to leaving her family, for 
ever, that Mr. Woodsum almost lost the hope that 
usually attended him through these scenes, and felt, 
more than ever before, that what he had so often 
feared, was indeed about to become a painful and aw
ful reality. Most tenderly did Mrs. Woodsum touch 
upon the subject of her separation from her husband 
and children.

‘‘Our poor children—what will become of them 
when I am gone? And you, dear Samuel, how 
I bear the thoughts of leaving vou ? I could feel re
conciled to dying, if it was not for the thoughts of . “ tiut* 1 insist upon it," said Mrs. Woodsum, who 
leaving you and the children. They will have no- iai* b7 ll'i* linne raised herself up with g^eat earnest- 
body to lake care of them, as a mother would, poor, I1”8 ant* vvus leaning on her elbow, while her search 
things; and then you will be so lonesome—it breaks l,ltr 6,anc# wa« reading every muscle in her husband's 
my heart to think ol it. " lace. “ Mr. Woodsum, I insist upon it !"

Here, her feelings overpowered her, and she was " WeI1* ll,en.” said Mr. Woodsum, with a sigh 
unable to proceed any farther. Mr. Woodsum was ,f lnsist upon it, my dear—I have tlim.irht if i,' 
lor some time too much affected to make any reply. 6lloulJ be the will of Providence to take you 
At last, summoning ail his fortitude, and as much .lo be l,ere no ‘"ore, I have thought I should 
calmness as he could, he told her that if it was the ,or m-v second wife, Hannah Lovejoy.” 
will of Providence that she should be separated from A,n 6«rthly fire once more flashed from Mrs. Wood- 
them, be hoped her last hours would not be pained sum'8 eyes—yhe leaped from the bed like a cat ; ivalk- 
with anxious solicitude about the future welfare of eJ «cross the room, and seated herself in a chair, 
the fiimily. It was true, the world would be a dreary “ “hat!" she exclaimed in a trembling voice, al- 
place to him when she was gone ; but be should keep most choked with agitation—"what! mairy that 
the children with him, and with the blessing of bea- ,dle> h eePX «lut of a Hannah Lovejoy ! Mr. Wood-
ven. be thought be should be able to make them 8um l"at •» too much for flesh and blood to bear_I
comfortaWe and happy. can't endure that, nor I wont. Hannah Lovejoy to

‘ Well, there’s one thing, dear Samuel,” said Mrs. be 1,IU mother to my children ! No, that's what she 
Woodsum, " that I feel it my duly to speak to you never shall. So you may go to your ploughing, Mr. 
ajout.’ And she pressed his hand in hers, nnd look- Woodsum, and set your heart at rest.—“ Susan," she
ed most solemnly nnd earnestly in his face__" You continued, turning to one of the girls, '* make up
know, my dear," she continued, “ how sad and deso- tire under that diuner pot."
late a family of children always is, when deprived of Mr. Woodsum went to the field, and pursued his 
a mother. They may have a kind father and kind wo,*ii and when he returned at the dinner hour, he 
mends, hut nobody can supply the place of a mother. ,0UDd the family dinner well prepared, and his wife 
1 feel us if it would be your duty—and I could not ready to do the honors of the table. Mrs. Wood- 
die in peace if I didn’t speak of it—J feel, dear Sa- ®um'e health from that day continued to improve, and 
muel, as if it, would be your duty as soon after I am , 0 was never after visited by the terrible affliction ol
gone as would appear decent, to marry some good hypochondria. ---------
and kind woman, uud bring her into the family to he [From the Knickerbocker.]
the mother of uur poor children, end to make your A MARRIED MAN’S EYE.

L ,?y" me t,iat you will do this, and » There's daggers In men's eyes !"
Maihï‘.b As!"fdy“, • BOm“ °f di,‘resa 1 , " °p“" 7 wi"do», Hetty,” ..id my An- 

This remark was, to Mr. Woodsum, must unex- ./-"fi’ ‘° l,^8er"a,d i “ <« "' a '""e fresh air 
pected and most painful. It threw an ancush into , * " ,e morilmK- Hetty threw up the sash quick- 
his heart such as he had never experienced till that ly- a,lU ama«h »«"t " Pa"e of glass. The poor girl 
moment. It forced upon his contemplation a thought ,urne(* her frightened eye towards us, but my uncle 
that had never beforo occurred to him. Tho idea of we,lt ?n talking as if be had heard no noise, 
being bereaved of the wife of his bosom, whom lie " Sir, Mr. Andover, please to look,” said Hettv •
had loved and cherished for fifteen years with tho ar- “ I have broken a pane of glass, and Miss Andover
(lent attachment of a fond husband, had overwhelmed will be so angrv.”
him with all the bitterness of woe; hut the thought “ Angry ?—for what ? Here t«ki» .k;e .»
of transferring that attachment to another object cnid |,PKn , , , , ’ . e , * mo»ey,
brought with ,t a double desolation. Hi. associations 2 k n,l and run off qmckly for the glazier. I will 
before had nil clothed hi, Ion, for hi, wife with a f."*.VP,!hf p,,cc8 whll“ you "re Angry, in-
feeling of immortality, bhe might he removed from „ ' , Andover does not get angry for such 
lmn to another world, but lie had not felt ns though l,ul bc (,ff befor« ‘he comes home, if you are
that wou'd dissulre the btdy Uuud that united them. |

i«îsceUaiuou0.
[From the Lady's Book.]

CURE OF A HYPOCHONDRIAC.
BY SEBA SMITH.

As Mr. Seth Woodsum. vvas mowing one morning
in his lower haying fields, and his eldest son, Obe
diah, a smart boy of thirteen, was opening the 
grass to the sun, Mr. Woodsum looked up towards 
his house, and beheld his little daughter Harriet, ten 
years of age, running towards him with her 
speed. As she

nut tiredmown

“ But
utmost

came up he perceived she was 
greatly agitated ; tears were running down her 
cheeks, and she had scarcely breath enough to speak.

“ C, father,” she faintly articulated, “ mother is 
dreadful sick ; she’s on the bed, and says she shall 
die before you get there.”

V

from us
Mr. Woodsum was a man of a sober, sound mind, 

and calm nfcrves; but he had what sometimes hap
pens in this cold and loveless world of ours, a ten
der attachment for his wife, which made the mes
sage of the little girl fall upon his heart like a dag
ger. He dropped bis scythe, and ran with great 
baste to the house. Obediah, who was ftt the other 
end of the field, seeing this unusual movement of 
bis father, dropped his fork, and ran with all his 
might, and the two entered the house almost

Of all the diplomates at Washington, the British 
minister is the most peculiar. He is a perfect riddle 
to the country members ; reversing all the habitudes 
ofiile; rising at mid-day. dining when others go to 
bed, and going to bed xvl.cn others rise. He pays 
no attention to the formalities of diplomatic etiquette 
and cares nothing about the opinions of society. • • 
With all this he is n man of talents, information and 
experience ; and lias conducted himself with great 
judgment and liberality in all his transactions with

To Eradicate Corns.—Every one knows that 
the surface of the body is covered—above the true 
skin—by the cuticle or scurf skin. This

same time.
Mr. Woodsum hastened to the bed-side, and took 

his wife’s hand. “ My dear Sally,” said he, “ what 
is the matter?"

“ What is the matter ?” echoed Mrs. Woodsum, 
with a plaintive groan. “ 
would need to ask what is the matter, Mr. Wood- 
sum. Don’t you see I am dying?"

“ Why, no, Sally, you don’t look as if you was 
dying. What is the matter? How do you feel ?”

“ Ob, I sliu’nt live till night,’’ said Mrs. Wood- 
sum, with a heavy sigh ; I am going fast.”

Mr. Woodsum without waiting to make further 
inquiries, told Obediah to run and jump on to the 
horse, and ride over after Doctor Fairfield, and get 
him to come over as quick as he can come. “ Tell 
him I am afraid your mother is dying. If the doc
tor’s horse is away off in the pasture, ask him to 
take our horse, and come right away over, while 
you go and catch his.”

Obediah, with tears in his eyes, and his heart in 
his mouth, Hew as though he had wings added to 
his feet, and in three minutes time was mounted up- 

Old Gray, and galloping with full speed towards 
Doctor Fairfield’s.

, ... is a thin
membrane, save when it is exposed to pressure and 
rubbing, (friction). In this case it becomes much 
thickened and loudened, as on the soles of the fee' 
and on the palms of the hands. And it js ,lot un
worthy of remark, that the induration j, j„ direct 
proportion to the exigency of Nature. But rhere is 
a morbid induration when the

vernment. He is represented as a man of wit 
umour ; and a story is told of him when at Fa

ns, about sixteen years since, which shows that he 
was somewhat of a wag in his younger davs. • *
There was at this time an Irish lady, Mrs." C______
of some fashion, residing in Paris, who had a great 
passion for foreigners of rank. She had invited a 
large parly to dinner, on the 1st of April, when Mr. 
l ux wrote her a note, in the character of a Count ol 

acquaintance, informing 
rived, and requesting to ha 

to her his Hu

shouldn’t think you

, , , pressure exceeds, or is
app!,ed wLhe™ " '• "ot necessary. In ibis case, tbc 
distinguished name of Corns has been applied to ihe 
diseased parts.

Every one who has

her her that he had justar- 
ve the pleasure of

ngarian friend, the Prince of 
z Poxvdcrz, who intended to stay but two or 

three days in Paris With this note was seat a card, 
engraved : — The Prince of Seidlitz Powder;, at Meu- 
rice’s Hotel.

. poultice applied may re-
mark, that it has the effect of softening—generally of 
detaching the cuticle. Now, let a poultice, of such 
size and

ducing
Seidlit

consistency as will pieserve it, moisture 
around the part, be applied to the offending Corn at 
bed tunc ; on the following morning the greater pare 
of tbe indurated cuticle (tho Corn) may lie removed 
by Ihe fingers. A little spermaceti ointment tnev be 
used during the following day, or the pa* may be, 
entirely neglected. It may, in some eaaea, he necea- 
•ary to repeal this process once or twice, and the cure, 
will be safe, easy, and certain.

Mrs. C----- immediately replied to this note, by
inviting him and his friend to dinner. In the course 
of tho morning, she citllod ou two or three of her fa
shionable friends, who were to have soirees, request
ing permission to introduce the Prince to them. •
• • The hour of dinner arrived, but the Prince 

did not make his appearance. The viands were kept 
back until they were nearly spoiled; still no Prince 
whs forthcoming. The dinner was at last served -,
Various speculations were indulged, in the course of Books nre instructive aud agreeable

repaet, about the 1’rince; what kind of man be Paillon», that can he entertained _i,L„„. 
ht b. ; whether young or old, toll or short, dait ceremony and dismissed "•!! . W'lhout 

or bur A Hungarian present did not know of such ,p ’ aiBIOIMed without offence, » title among their nobility, nnd hinted, cautiously.1 6 l,ene,cr P'«Ue«

istericc. your auntall about it, fur M omen

“ My dear,” said Mr. Woodsum, leaning his head 
upon the pillow, “ how do you feel ? What roake^ I

the
mig
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January *9. — The Hon. Mr. Johnston, by lea 
presented a Petition from Thomas. Leavitt on behalf 
of the Stockholders and Mem beta of the Corporation

UPPER CANADA. Ordered, That Mr. Woodward, Mr. Fisher, and Mr. 
Hill, lie a Committee for that puipoie.

Monday, Feb. 17.—-The lion. Mr. Johnston, 
Chairman of the General Committee on Roads, Mill- 
milled a Repair, ns follows, which was referred to 
the Committee of Supply : —

“ The Committee appointed to inquire into the 
stale < f all the Roads of Communication in the Pro
vince, and to repent what Mims it may he necessary 
to grant for repairing and improving as well the 
Great as Bye Roads, have had under their consider
ation the subject of the Bye Roads, and recommend 
that the sum of £15 675 he granted for the Bye 
Roads in the several Counties, and apportioned us 
follows, viz :

“ For the County of York...".................. £1480

Ditto

The Weather to day is apleodid, bright warm sun 
and spring-like—the ground bare of snow, and wheel 
carriages in use.

In some parts of the United States .there hare been 
freshets nnd overflowings of lands and parts of towns, 
reused bv heavy rains and

verument and the Country, until confidence between 
th* Executive and the Legislature lie established,— 
and that while the only efficient Representative «I 
the Local Government in this House has resigned 
his seat, no man of any influence in this Assembly can 
be foil ml to devote his talents to the service of the 
Government while a majoiity of the Executive 
Council persist in retaining their seats, and 
Excellency declines to exercise the powers cou 
by Lord John Russell's Despatch.

“ It is to this House a.subject of deep mortification, 
that while, in h neighbouring Province, His Excel
lency Sir John Harvey recognizes the Despatch of 
he 16th October ns vonferiing a new nnd improved 
Constitution on the Colonie*, and has 

•Ho notable Gentlemen of the legislative Council: and determination to act upon it,—while it 
Gentlemen of the House of Assembly. Governor General declarer that "

In .......rum tutti,., .u.nrf.noe in P.rti, Htrr vomnmr.d. In «dmim.lr-r I n, dovm,-
rn,nr. I I„ n|m .1,,, ,f the ,.,1 nmnl nf llr... rrn.lnr,. ,n Will. III. «.II
nnd ...Hnitv wl.ml, hr... .I»!,.,,,1.1,ml di.chnr*. "" "“t “"'l"* ",,J P"'P''«•

ir.,11^. tk/mu.t ...ntful W ,h'" .. ............. I llrnmnl, lh„r R,-
ndn lZ-l.ln.nr. ; nnd I «n,I*«■ ll" tlmt ,. ju.ll, d,„ to

them, that the people of Nova bcotia are to be treat
ed worse than the people of New Brunswick, and 
that under rover of a De-patch wiitten before 
the New Policy was adopted, hy a Nubien an 
who no longer presides over the Colonies, principles 
nre to he applied to Nova Scotia, whose allegiance is 
unsullied,les* in accordance with the spirit and prac-

“ Fourthly.—An extract from a communication 
made by the Association to Her Majesty'* Principal 
Secretary of State for the Colonies| and f

Fifthly.—An extract from Mr. Labouchere a re*
'Toronto, (Monday,) Feb. 10. 

PROROGATION OF THE LEGISLATURE. of the Bank of New Brunswick, praying an amend
ment in the Act incorporating the said Company, as 
regards the number of Directors.

Mr. Partelow, by leave, presented a Petition from 
Lewis Burns, Francis Collins, George D. Robinson 
and 44 others, of the City of St. John, pravtn 
nn Act may pass for the incorporation of the 
John Orphan Benevolent Society.

Mr. Jordan, by leave, presented a Petition from 
William George Cody, on behalf of the Agricultural 
Society for the Pari-h of Simonde, in the County of 
St. John, praying that a grant may p 
said Society. Petition referred to 
Agricultural Interests.

Mr. Partelow, by leave, presented a Petition from 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of St. John, setting forth the great outlay they have 
made in establishing n communication by steam 
arross the Harbour of St. John, which has had the 
effect of connecting the said City with the Great 
Roads leading to and from Fredericton nnd St. An
drews, and praying additional Legislative provision 
to aid them in that object.

Mr. Woodward, by leave, presented a Petition 
from Lauchlan Donaldson, President of the St. John 
Chamber of Commerce, praying some Legislative 
enactment to prevent the evil now existing for 
of seamen for new vessels.

Mr. Woodward, by leave, presented a Petition 
from John Reed, David Cronck, and 37 others, 
Branch Pilots, Port Wardens, nnd Merchants of the 
City of Saint John, proving that an Act may pass, 
authorising the Pilots to demand and receive addi
tional fees, by wav of distance money

Mr. Woodward moved for leave to 
to limit the extent and regulate the 
Wharves on the eastern side of the harbour 
John. The said Bill being brought in, was read a 
flr-t time.

Mr. Palmer, by leave,
James Calkin, Nicholas 
and 250 others, inhabitants of the County of West
morland, praying that the Western part of the said 
County may be erected into a separate and dis
tinct County—Also, a petition from Jarties Wal
lace, Henry Sleeves, Jr., Abraham Sterves, and 66 
others, inhabitants of the parish of Hillsborough, 
with n similar prayer.

Mr. Palmer, bv leave, presented a Petition from 
Elisha Stevens, Hiram Stevens and 

he Parishes of Harvey 
and Hopewell, in the County of Westmorland, pray
ing for nn exploration of a line of Road along the 
shore of the Bay of Fundy, from Point Wolfe River 
to Quaco.

This dav, at txvo o’clock, His Excellency the Go- 
vernor General proceeded in State to the Chamber 
of the Honorable the Le/ialativp Council, « here he- 
tng arrived, wnd seated on the Throne, the Gentle- 
In an U'her of the Black Rod 
■sage from Hie Excellency tu the House of Assembly 
comm audiiig their at tendance; the members present 
being come up accordingly, His Excellency was pleas-

P Tt the melting of the 
masses of snow. Waterford, Laiisinghurgh. nn 
bany, on the Hudson River; Cincinnati!and Pitts, 
burg ; the Ohio, Susquehanna, and Potomoc rivers, 
and several parts of New Jersey are named as hav
ing sustained extensive damage.

The Report of the Select Committee spprtinted to 
take into consideration that part of His Excellency's 
Speech which related to the application of the North 
American Colonial Association in Ireland, for the 
promotion of emigration ; which recommends, that 
200,000 acres of land should be granted to the 
Company at 3s. per acre, will be found among the 
Legislative intelligence in this paper.

? Al!Thr ,I,.ruinent. Number Four, nets forth the cir- 
whu h here diverted the etieein of Bri- 

from the North American Provinces
cumatances 
fish emigration 
to Australia and other parts; and document Number 
Five refer* the Association to the Legislature of this 
Colony.—The Association exprès* a conviction that 
the loyal Province of New Brunswick is well adapted 
for British settlements on an extensive scale, and 
they give this Province due credit for the enterpris
ing spirit of its inhabitants, and the enlarged views 
of public policy which, upon many occasions, have 
actuated those who had the conduct of its affaira.

“ Your Committee observe, with some degree of 
gratification, from the evidence before litem, that the 
Association formed no opinion particularly favoura
ble to this Colony, until after a full, minute and 
careful investigation of its circumstances and situa
tion and an elaborate examination of ilie valions pub
lic and official document* on record in the Colonial 

from which statistical tables were prepared, 
shewing the rise and progress of New Biunswlcit, 
from its infancy to the present time, afford-ng the 
strongest testimony that it has steadily advanced at 
all times and under all circumstances. After cau
tious and diligent enquiry, the Association appear to 
have concluded, that whether in a social, political, 
or financial point of view, New-Brunswick is pos
sessed of advantages equal (and in home respects su
perior) to most other Colonies ; that it contains 

of wealth and prosperity whose growth is not 
to be prevented, requiting only the judicious applica
tion of capital and labour to relieve its agriculture, 
develope its re-ources, and exalt it to the highest 
rank among the appendages of the British Crown.

desirous of ascertaining

tided
ing that

sent with a me*

ed Xu prorogue the Session of the 
A'ue following Speech : —

ature with
a*s in aid of the 
Committee on

expressed bis 
i VannJh the

lie lias received
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dl vnnr du'ies during this,
Ses'ion of the Upper Can 
anxious to offer you mv own acknowledgment* for 
the ready attention which you have given to the 
•consideration of the important business which it was 
my duty to bring before you.

Your willmg acquiescence in the proposed Reunion 
•of this Province with Lower Canada, up< 
and according to the principles suggested by me, ha. 
afforded me the most lively satisfacti n ; and I look 
fot ward with confidence to the completion of that 
measure under the direction of our Gracious Sove
reign. and of the Imperial Parliament, as the means 
by which the peace, happiness and good government 
of the inhabitants of the Canadas will be permanent
ly secured.

By the Bill which you hare passed for the disposa1 
of the

Houte of Assembly, February 19.
A Message from Hie Excellency the Lieutenant 

Governor.
The Honorable Mr. Johnston, by command of Hie 

Excellency, delivered the followiug Message : —
“ J. Harvey, Ll. Governor.

“ The Lieutenant Governor submits to the House 
of As«emblv a Plan of a Building proposed to be 
erected by Mr. John Walker, in the City of St. John, 
for a Custom House, Treasury, and Bouden Ware
house, together with letters on the subject from the 
Collector of the Customs, end the Province Trea
surer ; and, supported es this proposition is. by the 
strong recommendation of those Officer*, and by the 
conviction which must force itself upon the minds of 
all, of the eminent advantage to the Commercial 
prosperity, credit, and beauty 
John, which it presents, the 
feels it to be unnecessary for him to do more than 
strongly recommend it to the favorable considerrtion 
of the House

[The Letters referred to in the above importent 
Message do not appear on the Journal.]
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Ollii....... 825
on the terms

tice of the British Conatititulion, than those 
have been promulgated fi r the Government of a Pro- 
vinre but recently agitated by Disaffection and Re
bellion.

“ Should Your Excellency, upon reconsidering this 
subject, upon referring to the Governor General's Mes
sage of the 14th January, in which he declares " his 
earnest and anxious de-ire to disi barge the trust com

be principles an- 
t the just 

Mouse will

..... 825

£15.675
On motion of Mr. Woodward, Resolved, That an 

humble Adilieas be presented to Hi* Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor, praying that His Excellency 
will be pleased to direct to be laid before this House, 
u detailed account of the expenditure during the year 
one thousand eight hundred and thirty nine, of Four
teen thousand five hundred pounds, granted for the 
Civil List of this Province, ami the particular sala
ries charged thereon, and also whether any reduc
tions or alterations of Salaries to the Public Officet* 
have taken place during the past year. Ordered, 
That Mr. Woodward, Mr. Hill, and Mr. L. A W.l- 
mot, ,be a Committee to wait upon His Excellency 
with the Address.

!bring in a Bill, 
building of

of St.

ordance with t 
compelled to di.appo 

Nova Scotia, this

milled to him in ace 
ou..t inn. wlilt'll. no..»c-d." .till f„l

for year. |iiiit. Imi cnnvultnd .ucinty in tliii Pto.tur. t"P«, u in peop.e "
In Irnmintr (but you I,rnn.ultnd «lilt./"'•“"»«’ ■ •>»< "> !’•' " f" ' J
. . . . . . , , • 1 ... , , „ | trust tt:ey need not as»ure z our Excellency ofW.t ioi,„.i. of rnl.ginn. ami ll„ lutur. nnd V llh, „|

'- nnd to e .sure the harmonious action of the different 
Ll i l! m»v branches v the Government."

1 1 The la-t . Iuu*e of the address threatened an appli
cation to the Governor General to remove their 
grievances, but was altered to the words we hat 
•erted in italics.—-The whole of this afternoon 

r upietl in discussing the subject matter of the 
-—-which passed, 31 against 10.

Friday. Feb. 14.
Mr. Howe moved lor the appointment of * com

mittee to wait on his Excellency the Lieut. Gover
nor, to know at what time lie would he ready to re

in* Address of the House, which passed on

have, so far ns vourcouClergy Reserves, you 
stitutional powers admit, set of the City of Saint 

Lieutenant Governor

presented a Petition from 
Pearson. John M'Chllan,Zwelfare of the people tor whose service yn 

upon t<> legislate ; and I rely on your effo 
successful, notwithstanding any attempt 
be made to renew excitement, or to raise opposition
“fT.

•• J. H. '*' The
whether the Legislature of the Province will grant 
them a Tract uf Land fit for the immediate seule
ment of a large number of British Emigrants, upon 
the pi inciple now acted upon in colonizing the Aus
trian Colonies—that is, the remission of the pur
chase money towards defraying the costs of Emigra
tion, or its application partly in paying such expenses, 
and partly in constructing works incident to the for
mation of a new settlement—the Assoi iation un
dertaking to transmit to the Province a certain num
ber of emigrants annually, and to provide them and 
their families with shelter and employment on their 
arrival, nnd engaging to procure the performance of 
such-definite settlement duties upon the Land 
afford a full equivalent tu the monied value of the
.grant.

•social ion are

r delilierate and recorded judgment 
hich The Devonport ( Eng. ) Telegraph contains advices 

Irom the East Indies to the 19th of October, giving 
an account of a great battle between tbe British 
forces under General Wilson, and a body ol iusurg 
natives, near Kernool, which was captured. Ab 
1000 of the natives were killed or taken prisoners ; 
the remainder of the army, with the Rajah, were dis
persed ,—the British lost several officers, among 
them Cnl. Wright and Lieut. Yale* of the 34th na
tive Regt. and Lieut. White of the 39th regular 
Regt. ; the loss in non-cnmmissioneil officers and 
privates is not stated. An immense quantity of 
jewels and about £150.000 in specie was found in the 
ramp, affording lots of prize money to the lucky con
querors.

Letters describe the discoveries at Kernool to he of 
a most extraordinary nature, affording undoubted evi. 
deuce of an extensi-e and deep laid conspiracy against 
British power in India. Eight oi nine of the native 
rulers were already pretty well ascertained to be mix* 
ed up with this conspiracy, and it was strongly sus
pected that evidence would yet be afforded showing 
Russia to be at the bottom of the whole. Kernool 
was the focus of their stores. The following account 
of the treasurea and stores found in the fortress it ex
tracted from the letter of a young officer of the 51st, 
a native of Devonport.

“ We have already discovered 500 or 600 brass 
guns, and stores, which, for quantity and excellence, 
almost rut nut the arsenal at Fort George, and the 
treasure alone amount* to nearly half a million Ster
ling. There is powder enough in the Fort to blow 
the whole of India to the North Pole. The military 
stores are sufficient to supply 100,000 men for two 
yesrs. There are about 500 suits of complete chain 
armour, beautiful things, and swntds (Damascus 
blades) worth £40 to £50 each. The Rajah has a 
pair of pistols, the butt, barrels and every other psrt, 
except the springs, of solid gold, with pure agates ae 
substitues for flints.

30,000 lbs. of Gunpowder were found in Store 
rooms cunningly built up with masonry, and from the 
natuie of the whole supplies ami preparations it ie 
evident there has hern a deep and extensive secret 
plot of making this place the General Depot for a 
large Army.

you have bestowed 
*ii these important subjects, nnd the calmness anrl 
the dignity which have marked your deliberations on 
them, cannot tail to give additional weight to y oui 
decisions before that tribunal, to which they are now 
necessarily referred.

1 have given my assent with greet satisfaction, to 
Bills which you "have passed ; and I shall 

others as, from their

e caru trod attention « Tuesday. Feb. 18 —Mr. Street from the Commit
tee to whom was referred the subject of the Fee Ta
ble. for 
Suits in
the same upon a more certain and equi 
submitted their Report, as follows :—

“ The Committee appointed on the seventh instant, 
to take into consideration the propriety of remodel
ling the present Fee Table, in the Supreme Court in 
this Province, having had the matter under considera
tion, Report :

“ That they have attended to that duty, and being 
of opinion th*t such a measure is highly necessary, 
they have prepared a Bill under the title of 
• A Bill further in amendment of the Law, and the 
better advancement of Justice,' emhiacing that ob
ject, as well as others connected with the Supreme 

fully submit as part of 
Report b

was tice 
address prosecuting, defending nnd conducting Civil 

the Supreme Court, with a view of placing 
fooling,

ent
I«anc Turner,
11*2 others, inhabitants of t :

different
transmit, without delay, such 
nature il is my duty to reserve, in order that Her 
Majesty's pleasure may be signified thereupon. 

Amongst the latter is a Bill tor the pay 
Los«es tiy the Rebellion or Invasion."

Bill 1*hould hove been ready to assent,but ael observe 
that the House of Assembly have addressed Her Ma
jesty, praying that the losses may he defrayed by the 
Imperial Treasury, I have considered il to tie more 
for the interest ot the parties concerned that the Bill 
should be reserved in order -that the Address may be 
considered by Her Majesty's Government, be'ore tbe 
Provincial funds are finally charged with this pay-

Wednesday.
Mr. W Sargent moved *n amendment for an ad

dress to Her Majesty, pr 
ment might be passed, 
colony—such act not to 
the Legislature of Nova Scotia.

The amendment was negatived by e majority of 18 
—as toliows : — For tbe amendment, Messrs. Fair- 
hanks, W. Sargent, Miller, Holmes, Allison, Heck
man, S. Ssrgent,Thorne and Creighton, 9—Against 
it—Messrs. Forrester, Morton. Young, Spear water, 
Dickson, Forrestal, Holland. Clemente. McDonald, 
Robicheau, Waterman. McHaffy. D'Entremont, Me- 
Lilian, Bell,"Dickey. Huntingdon, Annum!. Lewis. 
Benjamin, Howe, Me Kim, Chipman, Desbarres, 
Smith, Archibald and McDougal,—27.

The commitee was then appointed to enquire what 
time his Excellency would receive the address. 

Saturday, Feb. 5.
The House waited on his Excellency the Lieut. 

Governor with their address passed on Wednesday 
lust, to which his Excellency made the following 
reply : —
•• Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Home of Assem

bly ;
“ 1 have given to this Address, the deep considera- 

which the opinion of the Representatives ol 
the People is justly entitled.

•• By adopting the course you suggest,I should prac
tically recognize a fundamental change in the Colonial 
Constitution, which I cannot certainly discover to 
have been designed by the Despatch of the Right 

the Secretary of State for the Colonies, ol the 
16th October, in the manner and to the extent suppo
sed by you.

“ In examining the solemn Trust committed 
by my Sovereign. I I eel it to be mv duty not to esta
blish a principle involving consequences of deep mo
ment, on which any uncertainty tests, until Her Ma
jesty's Ministers shall have been consulted, and the 
judgment of the Queen ascertained.

•* It is therefore my intention, immediately to bring 
to the notice of Her "Majesty's Government, the Ad
dresses and resolutions you have lately passed on the 
subject.

•• In the meantime. I shall be constantly ready to 
yield mv concurrence to any measures you may adopt, 
which, in mv judgment, are calculated to promote the 
wehaie of Her Majesty's loyal subjects, tbe people of 
this Province, whom you represent "

aying that an act of Parlia- 
giving n constitution to thr 

take effect unless approved by

ment ol 
To this eTommumcations.Your Committee are of opinion, that the Agri

culture of this Province, forming the surest basis of 
its prosperity, ami in the prosecution.of which man is 
not-exposed to those demoralizing influences unliap- 
pily attaching to Lumbering pursuits, is at present 
languishing under the high price and scarcity of la
bour, and that the farmer, although possessing capi- 
tal and skill, is unable to obtain from the soil that 
rich product which its natural fertility (under the 
blessing of Divine Providence) would lead him to ex
pect. That the obviou* remedy for this state of 
things, is a reduction in the price ol labour, to be on
ly attained by rendering the supply adequate to the 
demand. Your Committee therefore conceive, that 
a large and constant current of Emigration from the 
Mother Country, regulated by a fixed system, and 
under proper management, will greatly nutigi'te the 
evil complained of. The introduction ol 
all classes and conditions, as proposed hy 
American Colonial Association, would not only fur 
nish a supply ol labour, but bv an inlusion of British 
Capital, and as we hope, British feeli 

that labour, would materially acev 
vince in its course

TOR THE OBSERVER.
Ma. Editas,—A wetter ta the Inst Courier, '• 0*renla," has 

advorwtrd the measure of withdrawing the present moderate 
protecting duty on Flour, and he has assumed, with the great, 
est 1-elf.iumplnmnry, the position, that unless the consumers 
here encourage foreign manufacturera and millers, they must, 
forsooth, est inn«ty bread, as our Millers are so niggardly they 
will not import fresh or merchantable grain, notwithstanding 
their enormous profits ! •• Osceola" asserts that a respectable
importer of Flour told him, that III 1837, he imported 10.000 
oarrels of foreign Flour, and sold them at an average profit of 
3s. 6d. per hurrel, while the Millers here were selling nil Infe. 
rior article at a profit of 20s. per barrel. With hII one defer
ence to the shrewdness and acuteness of my brother Sachem, 
(and here I admit that he advocates the proposed measure not 
from any pecuniary or interested motives,) 1 conceive that 
this very circumstance he so triumphantly adverts to, is an In. 
controvertible argument for continuing the duty in question, 
ar.d which a very few words I hope will make clear to the 

In the first place, we a»e a ship owning people, and 
correspondingly with the prosperity of the City, and Country 
generally, must be the flourishing slate of the carrying trade. 
Secondly, our Millers and Merchants have it in tln-ir power to 
purchase Wheat, fltc. at the same markets, and upon as good 
terms, a* the foreigner, and we have equally as good water 
power, and steam snachlnery, and other requisite faiilitlee for 
the successful prosecution of the business, as the foreign ma- 
iiufarturer has. Thirdly, the expense* of shipment, freights, 
Insurance, commission, tic. are less nn the raw material than 
on the manufactured article. But. admitting that the foreign 
miller may produce flour at a ten expense than our millers 
can do, ran we limit the profits those parties mav demand for 
their trouble and industry ? Tills premised —We take the 10.000 
barrels of Flour Imported, say from Philadelphia ; this lot 
paid the Merchant 2«. 6d. per barrel profit, and the Govern- 
ment a duty of 3«. 6d. Let u* deduct this 8». from ihe profit

* said to he gained hy our Millets «if 20« per barrel ; It leaves
- 12s. and 1 would ask " Osceola" what became of this I2< f—I 

will answer for him. We eat that amount of profit, notouf 
hut into, the pocket of the foreign miller, or manufacturer of 
Flour ! and we added, hy that very operation, (hy •• OsceolaV' 
own shewing,) 24,000 dollars, or JE6000 to the aggregate cap!

, tal of a foreign State ! This amount of capital, even if used 
for sharing, would be better in Saint John,or New-Brunswick,

* than out of it, in these times of monetary derangement ; and 
| coupling this fact with a knowledge of the necessity existing

for finding profitable employment for our fast increa-ing mer.
* canllie navy, no reasonable man will for a moment contend
- that So moderate a duty as 5s. per barrel-alike necessary IRr 

or control lire pre- the support of Government, and the protection of our Agri-
1 ; k cultural and manufacturing Interests—ought to he repealed. 

Wlittn. Mu,ty a„„r (|f mixed with "O-ceolaV* ru*t-tinctured water,, 
would no doubt make unpalatable bread, but the public would 
not submit, for a very lengthened period, to either the one or 
tbe other. Yours truly, BRANDT.

Portland, Feb. 24, 1840

Court, which they now respect 
their Report."—Ordered, Tb
cepted.

Mr. M’Leod moved for leave to bring in a Bill 
to authorize the Justices of the Peace in and lor 
King's County, to erect a Building in the said County 
for a Common Gaol, and to raise a sum of money 
erecting nnd completing Ihe same. —The said Bui was 
brought in and reed a first time.

Mr. M’Leod. bv leave, presented a Petition from 
the Justices of the Pepce lor King's County, 
that a Grant may pass in aid of lh 
Gaol in the said C(
Petition be received and referred to the Committee 
of Supply.

Mr. Woodward, hy leave, peresented a Petition 
from James Robertson, Robert W. Ciookshank. James 
T. Hanlord, 'Daniel Leavitt, John Ward, Junior, 
F. A. Wiggins, and 1171 others, Merchants, and other 
Inhabitants ol the City of Saint John, praying that 
the Legislature will adopt measures to obtain a repeal 
of the Duties on Foreign Flour and Sailed Pr< 
siens, which he read.— Ordered. That the said. Pe 
tition be received and lie on the Table.

Mr. Partelow, by leave, pre 
Nvhemiah Merritt, Robert 1 
Daniel Scovil. John V. Thurgar, John Walker, and 
425 others, Merchants. Ship Owners, Mill Proprie
tors, and other Inhabitants of Suhif Johrt, pritylng 
that no measures may be taken to disturb tbe present 
protecting Duties on Foreign Flour ; which he teed. 
— Ordered. That the said Petition be received, i&d 
lie on the Table.

Mr. Boyd, by leave, prei 
William Kerr, of St. Andrews

and 90 others, Inhabitants of the said 
that measures may he adopted to 
the existing Duties on Flour, and

Gentlemen of the Home of Assembly 
I thank you for the readine-s with which you have 

voted the Supplies for the Public Service.
Thq division to which yeu came respecting the fu

ture settlement of the Civil List under the proposed 
Uniooi rendered il impossible lor me to submit to you 
any renewed proposal fur the surrender ol the Re 
nues of the Crown, in exchange for 
expenses of the Civil -Government 
l-ut in transmitti 
ty’e Government 
lention to this subject.

I lament that the circumstances in which the Pro
vince is placed, have necessarily prevented you from 
adopting measures by which its financial difficulties 
could he permanently removed ; but this ran only be 
effected when the obvious and easy means of augment- 

through the customs duties, 
little comparative inconvenience to the people 
be placed within your centroul. In the meant 
ukR be uiy anxious desire to use the power with 
which you have entrusted the Executive Govern
ment, to relieve, as far as 
demands upon 
myself to the 
measures, hy
be sustained, and ite future prospects improved. 

Honorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen :
On your return to vour different Districts, I ear

nestly hope that it will he your endeavor to promote 
that spirit of harmony and conciliation, which has so 
much distinguished your proceedings here. Let past 
differences be forgotten—let irritating suspicions be 
removed. I rejoice to find, that already tranquillity 
and hopeful confidence in the future, prevail through
out the Province. Let it he your task 
these feelings ; it will be mine cordially to co-ope 
eat* with you, hy administering the Government in 
obedience to the commande of the Queen, with justice 
and impartiality, to promote her anxious wish that 
her Canadian Subjects, loyal to tlicit Sovereign and 
Attached to British Institutions, may, through the 
blessing of Divine Providence, become a happy, an 
united, and a prosperous peuple.

b.r

praying

a provision for the 
of this Province ; 

ng your Resolutions to Her Majes- 
I have not failed to draw their at-

e erection o 
lunty.— Ordered, That the said persons of 

the North

ng accompany- 
le rate this Pro

of prosperity ; — Biitish settlers 
Would joyfully aid their Colonial Brethren in the de
fence and maintenance ol British interests ; habits of 
British comfort would he indelibly stamped upon ■ 
British race ; while the Empire would he strengthen
ed and relieved by transferring to her Colony a por 
lion of that superabundant population which is ap- 
pressing her with its constantly increasing weight.

" Your Committee confess themselves to be unac
quainted with the details of the South Australian 
plan of Emigration, or its results ; they therefore are 
disposed to require more full and perfect information 
before they"can recommend its adoption, 
extent, in this Provint e ; r.or would we by any means 
advise a measure which might encumber this Pro
vince with n pauper population, 
sent system ol disposing of wild lands, under 
however objectionable its many points, the Country 
has never retrograded. But at the same time, your 
Committee conceive the proposal and plane of this 

feasible, and the immediate and

•ng

shall
ing the revenue.

*enled a Peiition from 
Rankin and Company.

Hon

possible the most pressing 
n the public faith ; and I shall devote 

consideration and recommendation ol 
which the credit of the Province may to the full

The New-York “ Emigrant and Old Countryman f 
after a suspension of thiee or four months, is to he 
resumed on Wednesday the Mill MhicIi next, when 
it will he enlarged end otherwise improved.

Meetings have recently been held in Montreal for 
the formation of a Mechanics’ Institute in that city.

A meeting of the "rovincinl Tempernnce 
Society was held at the Friary, on Wednes
day evening, the Her. Dr. Gray, President 
of the Society, presided, nnd opened the 
Meeting with n suitable address. Resolutions 
were submitted to the Meeting, and eloquent
ly supported hy the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, 
Rector of this Parish, Rev. Mr Tupper, Capt. 
O’Hallontn, 69th Regt. and the lion. Judge 
Parker. The room was excessively crowded, 
nnd greet numbers could not obtain admit
tance.
6d. was obtained, and 25 persons joined tbe 
Society.—City Gatctte.

sented a Petition from
in the County "of

Charlotte,
County, pra 
obtain a rep
Salted and Freeh Provisions; which he read. — Or
dered. That the said Peeition be received nnd lie (in 
the Table.

Association to be so 
continu introduction of a large body uf labourers Ma. Editas,—Having ohssrtredjn the Cmirler of ihe 22d In- 
am! olliers, into this country, so great a desideratum, p*"msr VromllKm,gv'cïml^ty'••, i n °t' .Vt" 'p i p s ) . f* 'î h " Ts t h Ins* 
that they consider il advisable to meet the wishes ol relative.tu Un» all-important suljert of taking the duty off

it EEHSmBHEHE
views, while guarding the Province by judicious con- he pa-sed to enable the importer of Flour to compete wiih 

„„.t limit.,iu,,.. from ,1m ..il. » Inch pH.. ». ÜTÏÏÏtl
lie health? and is it not notorious that some of the Millers have 
for a long time been grinding Ihe fare of the poor, hy impn 
sing oil them had floor ? 1 have be«*n Informed that the few in 
dividual* (and few thry were) who refused to sign the petl 
thin to remove the duty, weie Interested either directly nr in 
directly with Mill owne 
wished ft

to promote Mr. L. A. Wilmot, by leave, presented a Petition 
from Thomas E Pet lev. of Woodstock, in the CountyThe hou*e having returned, Mr. Howe and other* | 

oke as usual, in terms ot strong disapprobation uf 
and Mr. fCarleion, on behalf ol the Carleton Light Dragoon*, 

praying a return of the Duties paid on Cap* 
irom the United State* for the use of thethe imported

— Ordered, That the said Petition he received, and 
refnred to the Committee of Supply.

Mr. Paitelow, by leave, presented a Petition from 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of Saint John, praying that an Act mav pas 
mg provisions for the more effectually preventing 
Forestalling in the neighbourhood of the said City.
— Ordered, That the said Petition he received and 
lie on the table.

pursued hy His Excellency. 
Huntingdon gave notice that when the Revenue Bills 
had passed—in order that the legislative business 
might not he destroyed, and that the supplies might 
not be stopped by collision with the miter branches 

uld move a couple uf resolution*, the import 
generally understood will be a vote of 

censure upon Hi* Excellency, and un appeal to the 
Home Government. A Resolution was then moved 
hy Mr. Doyle fur a Committee to wait upon His Ex
cellency to ascertain if His Excellency had given any 
instructions to the Hon. Alexander Stewart for hie 
guidance at the Colonial Office, or any other uf the 
public office*. Messrs. Doyle, Goudge, Annand, 
APKim, and Lewis were appointed a Committee, and 

eded to Government House. When^ they rv- 
His Excellent y

ditjons
perience has taught it to fear from large grants of 
Land without restriction or condition.

" As the measiiins for carrying out the proposed
plan* of Easigration and Settlement will he somewhat 
novel in this Colony, and necessarily embrace a va
riety uf details, flowing from the exigency of circum
stances impossible to he anticipated or provided for. pmif Hie Legl-hitm 
your committee would deem il advisable to authorize cimiideratbm, Irei 
the Executive Government to settle and atrange 
such detail*, subject to certain views and principles 
to be sanctioned by the Legislature. In order, there
fore. to encourage, as far as they prudently may. the 
resort to this Province of a cla** of persons such as is 

ur Committee 
use do address

of which it ie i*rs, (although at the same time tlivy 
wished for Its removal.) but 1 say with " Osceola," •• The 
voice of the people I* against It, and ought t# be heard."—Ho. 
ping the Legi-luture will give Ihe subject their mo.t serious 

niideration, I remain yours, fire. CERES.
Caristeu, F*b. 24, 1840.

s cimtam-

NOVA-SCOriA LEGISLATURE.
Halifax. Tuesday, Feb. ll. 

The lion. Mr. Uniacke lose and said, that he was 
desirous of trying the sense of the House on the pro
position made hy her Majesty's government for com- 
nluting the (breual en I Territorial revenues—and he 
therefore moved, that the Bill to provide for the Ci
vil List of Nora Scotia, and commute the Casual and 
Territorial Revenue, be re-enmmitted. and enact
ments substituted, granting to Her Majeslv for —■ 
years, or lor her Reign, in commutation of the Casual 
end Territorial Revenue, the sum of £4.700 sterling, 
in addition 4o existing appropriations, to defray the 
Civil List uf this Province, with provisions, redu 
•aid sum prospectively as the present incumbents ol 
office shall he succeeded by others ; which being se 
Conded. and the House dividing thereon, there ap
peared for the motion 4, against it 87.

Wednesday, Feb. 12.
The engrossed Bill tu provide for the Civil List of 

Nova Scotia, end to commute the Casual and Terri
torial Revenue, was read a third time, agreed to, and 
sent to the Council for concurrence.

Mr. M'Kim reported from the Committee appoint
ed to wait upon Hi* Excellency the Lieut. Governor 
in reference to the proposed Canal between the Gull 
of St. Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy-that Hie Ex
cellence wee pleased to say that he did not recollect 
of any despatches or information having been received 
by him in regard to the subject referred to, hut that 
if* there should be any, he would communicate the 
same to the House.

On motion of Mr. Howe, ti e answer of Hi* Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor to the Address and 
Resolutions of tins House, relative to the Executive 
Council, was rend, and thereupon Mr. Howe moved, 
that the following Address do pass, viz : —
“ To HU Excellency Lieutenant General Sir Colin 

Campbell, Knight Commander of the Most Honora
ble Military Order of the Bath. Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander in Chief in a»d over Her Majesty's 
Province of JVova-bcotia. and its Dependen 
tfc. te Çc.

“ THE UfMBLK ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN
TATIVES IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

A collection Amounting to £4 18a.mg in a Bill, to 
Markets in the

Mr. Partelow moved for leave to bri 
authorize the establishment of Public 1 
Parishes of Portland and Simonde. and for other pur
poses. Leave granted —The said Bill being brought 
in, was read a first

MINES OF WESTMORLAND.
(Poa tub oasesvea.)

It must afford the highest gratification to any 
New. Brunswick, to ulnerve that ouch succeeding season opens 
new sources of wealth, and brings to light some hidden trea
sure of the Province ; and it Is to be hoped that so fkr as new 
oljects of enterprise are plan'd under the control of our Le- 

>ng glslnture, they will be carefully disposed of for the general 
ant good of the country. I perceive from the Fredericton papers, 

a number uf petition* have been laid before the House of As. 
sembly to obtain Mines and Mineral# in this County, and s. 
mong them is one from a Mr. Alexander, who It is presumed is 
the same person who recently obtained a Mining grant of the 
whole Parish of St. Martins, where it was stated he had die- 
Divert'd an extensive Coal Mine. It it certainly a matter of 
little importance by whom our Mines are winked. If the per 
sons obtaining lea-es of them have sufficient funds for « undue 
ing the business upon a proper scale ; but when adventurers 
without funds, and having no other object in view than selling 
Mining leases at a high price in the Boston or Keiinehunk 
market, apply for such mines, they should be received as wan
dering speculatois, by whom the reputation of the country has 
been injured.

These Mill S

inhabitant of

contemplated by tbe Association, Jfo 
recommend that your llnnoralil* Ho 
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, 
and authorising His Excellency in Council to gr 
the Association h It act or tracts of land ir. this Pro- 

containing 
thousand

Legislative Summary___On Wednesday the Bill
for the payment of Grand and Petit Jurors came un
der discussion in Committee, and notwithstanding 
Mr. Boyd moved to strike out the clause relative to 
Grand Jurors, it was lost hy a majority of eleven. 
In the afternoqn the Bill providing for the future 
drawing of Jurors, again came under discussion in 
debate ; and was opposed by Messrs. Wilmot and 
Street, who were absent on the previous day, and the 
committee reported progress, without coming to any 
derision ; on Thursday it was again taken up and de
flated. and was carried by a very large majority, the 
minority being six. Il being the last day for receiv
ing petitions, the Committee again reported progress ; 
but the Bill will pass, there being a strong majority 
in favor of the measure, 
with public sentiment.

It may be proper here to remark, that the evil 
against which the Bill is meant to guard is already 
felt in this Province, in the summoning of Jurore to 
Magistrates' Courts, where the Constable often 
makes hie selections, as friendship or hostility may 
dictate ; but it is no argument against the introduc
tion of an improved code of laws, that although the 
one already in operation may be susceptible of abuse, 
yet no injury has hitherto resulted from it. The 
House were the remainder of Thursday occupied iu 
receiving private petitions.

The likeness of Lord Glenelg has been placed be
hind the Speaker's chair ; and is an elegant pic

Mr. Weldon has brought in a Bill nut ho 
census of the population of the Province, which was 

passed in Committee of the whole House, 
census was taken in 1834 ; and the object of 

taking it at the present time, is to render it conforma
ble with the period when it is taken in the neighbour
ing colonies.

Hon. Mr. Johnston delivi-red messages from the 
Lieut. Go 'ernor, containing resolutions of the Col
lege Council with reference to the charier of that in
stitution, also a communication from the C«>1 lector of 
the Customs at St. John, embracing the regulations 
proposed to be adopted, as respects the trade between 
Nova Scotia and this Province.

The Bill for regulating the mode of selecting Ju. 
again taken up yesterday, and ultimately 

patted, after much discussion with reference to ite 
details, with a clause exempting the City and Couaty 
of St. John from ite operation.

A Bdl to incorporate the Pew-holders of Si. 
Luke's Church, Portland, also had its third reading.

turned they informed tbe H««u«e that 
had liurn pleased tu stale that he gave no instructions 
to the Delegates from the Legislative Council, nor 
was he aware of the c«u*e of Mr. Stewart's detention 
in England.—Halifax Times

Mr. End, from the Committee appointed on (hr 
3lrt January l**t, to take into consolerai ion the sub
ject of Agriculture ami Immigration, submitted a Re
port, and be having read the same,handed it in at the 
Cleik’s Table, where it was again read, and is as fol-

“ The Committee to whom whs referred that part 
of the Speech of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go
vernor, which relates to Agriculture and Immigra
tion, Report :

“ 1 hat having tak- n these important subjects in
to consideration, and being of opinion that lthmigfa- 
tion is essentially connected with the interests ol 
Agriculture, the Committee gave their first attention 
to that subject.

“ Your Committee have had before them the se
veral documents, explanatory of the views of the 
North Americun Colonial Association- of Irrlaoi), 
transmitted to the House hy Ilia Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor, which have been carefully 
perused and considered. They likewise had the oral 
explanations and evidence of M. II. Pet ley, Esquire, 
New Brunswick Agent for that Association.

“ The views and sentiments expressrd hy the As
sociation, appear to your Committee in lie highly sa
tisfactory ;—their propositions, based upon sound 
principles, and stated with candour, are impressed 
throughout hy a spirit of liberality and patriotic feèl- 
itig. The documenta to which your Commute refer, 
are a« follows :

*' First. — A communication from the Association, 
under the Public Seal, addressed to His Excellency 

. the Lieutenant Governor, requesting that their pro
land. praying n grant to the Coal Mine* within the |# -h, be |jlid ,lef„re ,he plf?vinpiul Legisla
ted., of their properties, situate on the Meouam- j ^ ^ „ dnfinjr Hi. Excellency that, in the
C0Oo mo't'ion of “!> hToIIwII Mr. John.,on,- '»«• *? •» in th.tr Mr. P«k,
Ordered, Tltot lh. ..id Pétition, he rer.ie.tl, ttnd lh.tr qu.ltfler. Aer,„, .ulhorurd to .«,1, lit. d.- 
referred to the Committee appointed to take under 
consideration a Petition from John Alexander, 
tented to the House on the 3d day of February 
tor a Lease to certain Mines and Minerals in Dor
chester in the said County of Weetmorlaod, to re
port thereon.
i On motion of Mr. Woodward.—Resolved, That 
• Select Committee be appointed to take into con
sideration the Salaries that are to" be borne on the 
Civil List for prospective incumbents, and salaries or 
incomes of Officers not borne on the Civil List—and 
(hat they lie empowered to call on the incumlieiits of 
any Office fur information end return of the incomes 
vit her hy Feet, Salaries or otherwise, received at any 
Office <-r Offices in the Province—with a view of 
fixing the income and salaries of any Officer or Ofli- 

within the Province, st such rates as Will secure 
attention, ability and integrity in the discharge of the 
duties of ihe several Offices; as iu the opinion of this 

principle* of that Deepen h to ,a|Hri^ fl0m aliy public Office
. r.V Vi” \ * H<f îkü 0n/ wore than sufficient to aerure a due performance ofihff

Of thirty to twelve of the Members of the Represent ... ' . , f
.live Brunet) ............ .. tl,.i, wttnt of omM,,,,-, I» lh, ptibllv
in o$v,r., -xVrtMlr r,f„r,d t.) l.y ll,. Coinni.I 3,- 'l,trra-„M«l to ,h, int-umbei.,; .r,d .l.o to 
cretary,—that ih-v have declared it impossible to deal what Offices may be consolidated, or what abolished 
wisely witb measure» of great importance le the Go- or tliepeused with,'(if eny,) and report thereon.—

fit for settlement and < u.tivalion, i 
whole not more than two hundred

three shilling* per 
su money to he re

dilion of mak
ing the necessary roads and bridges 
their own expense, and within a li

mited time performing surit certain definite improve
ments thereon, with reference to actual settlement 
and cultivation, as may he determined upon,— in de
fault of which the land* to be reinvested in the 
Crown. Which is respectfully submitted 

“ Thomas Gilbert,
D. Hanington,
David M* Ai.mon,
Wm. AI-Leod.

“ Committee Room, 18/A i'eb., 1840."
Ordered, That the Report be accepted.

price not exceeding 
thirds of the purcha

acres, at u

milted to ihe said Association, on con 
ing and establish 
on such Irai ts at

House or Assembly.—Nothing of importance 
has occurred in the house during the present week, 
with the exception of the Assembly having granted, 
on motion of Mr. Howe, the very large sum of 
£18,000 for the Cross Road*, and £26,000 for the 
Main Roads during this, and next year .—Halifax 
Recorder. ____________________ _____________ Seat, Stone Quarry, Coal Mine, and Munganeie 

hunters, have heretofore retarded the progress of honest nidus, 
try In the country, mid Injured the «-redit of ««ur resources. No 
doubt the petitioner, emboldened by hit success In obtaining 
the whole Perish of St. Martins, has told a fins story in his 
memorial, but ha*he stated where lie resides,or what his real 
object* are ? No doubt he claims «omethlng for discoveries 
made hy Interrogatories to persons employed by the gentlemen 
sent hy the Province to make a Geological survey of the coun
try, who lie followed closely during a part of the past year, 
and who concealed none of his observations from the people.
But lie has shipped a few barrels of Muagane.e and a peck of 
Coals from Quaco. Nothing is said nevertheless of hit having 
offered Ihe bt. Martins Mining lease in the Boston market for 
sale, and it would have been purchased had not the hoax of 
" no coal” been published In our papers.

It I* understood here that this wandering speculator has re. 
reived the kind patronage of the Medical member from West- 

eland, who in ihie instance has forgotten the Interest of his 
constituents ; hut h* may he assured those constituents x*4ll 
nut soon f/wget him nor his extraordinary advocate, nor assent 
to having Hie valuable resources of the country handed over 
to any ipecutation hunter* that may chance to wander this way.
But If either of these parties ran shew us when one of these 
ealculating locality-men has ever done any good to the Province 
either by selling " Yankee Notions" nr procuring " sham vesleritav 
lundi." or in any other way. 1 will modify my opinion, and <ni i . 
pray that they may soon he able to pay their Juki demands and * l*»t 
return to the land «if liberty. Among the petitioner* for the 
Mines of Westmorland Iheie are persons of respectability end 
rapitel, and it i« to he hoped that surh will receive the eurou. 
ragement they deserve, and that the Mines of New. Bruas. 
wick will net be sold at Boston, Kennehnnk, or el-ewhere.

AN OLD INHABITANT.
Hopewell, l»th Feb. 1840.

and it being in accordancePROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
W. End,

John Jordan,
J. M. Connell, 
Philip Palmer.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY—Fredericton.

February 14.—The Hon. Mr. Johnston, hy com. 
mand of His Excellency the Lieutenant Go 
laid before the House the following petition*, viz : —

From Henry Cunard of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumhtit land. Merchant, praying for Len*e tu 
certain Mines and Minerals in the County of West
morland for * period of fifty years;

From John Edgelt, of the Parish of Hillsborough, 
in the County of Westmorland, praying a like Lease 
of fifty years to certain Mines and Minerals in that 
County ;

From Robert Payne, of the Parish of Portland, 
in the County of St. John, preying a like Lease to 
Mines and Minerals in the County of Westmorland;

From George Taylor and Beloni Cormier, of the 
Parish of Dorchester, in the County of Westmor-

Mr. Woodward, by leave, presented a Petition from 
the Mayor, Aldermen, end Coinmon>«!iy of the City 
ol Saint Joint, praying for the repi 
of the “Act to authorize the widening and enlarging 
certain Streets in the City of Saint John, and of laying 
out other Streets therein," or that pecuniary aid 
mav be granted towards the expense that will be in
curred under the operntionof that Act, for the reasons 
set forth in the said Petilion.-— Ordered, That the 
said Petition he received and lie on the Table

leal or amendment

On motion of Mr. Woodward, Resolved, That a 
Committee be appointed to whom ahall ba referred 
all Petitions on the subject of llie “ Act to authorize 
the widening and enlarging of certain Streets in 
the City of Saint John, and of laying out other 
Streets therein," and that the said Committee re
port to the House hy Bill or othexvi*e.— Ordered, 
That Mr. Woodward, Mr. M’Leod, and Mr. Brown 
(Jo compose the aaid Committee.
; .Mr, Partelow. by leave, presented a Petition from 
ÎRobeit Rankin "and Company, Robert Payne, John 
jBuimm, w>d 44 oihcre,|inhahitanfe |of the Pariah 
fRoriJanfl, *in the County of Saint John, praying that 
P grant may pass in aid of individual subscription, to- 
fVtiJuLi purchasing Engine* for protection against Fires 
that may happen in that Parish. j
« Mr; Partelow moved for leave to bring in f Bill, 

4 o repeal certain. Section* ,of,an Act, intituled “An 
Act fjprjbe more effectual-.prevention of Firea in the 
City of Saint lohn.”—The said Bill ^eing brought in, 

ead a first
Mr. Partelow, hy leave, presented a Pétition from 

James Bradley, of Saint J«»hil, proprietor of a Daily 
Stage Atoblished between Fredericton and that place, 

spraying* that u grant may pass to enable him to 
icuo'-rmie the same.
! Mr. Taylor, by leave, presented a Petition from 
William M’Kenzie, Captain of the Richmond Vo
lunteer Company Carleion Militia, praying that a 
Grant of one hundred acres of Land 
him and others, of the said Company, in consideration 
of their extra services during tbe past year.

«* May it please your Excellency,—
* We. Her M 

Representatives 
cannot but express our unfeijnad regret at the tenor 
of the reply made by your Excellency to the Résolu 
lions passed, by a large majority of thie House, oo the 
5th instant.

•« U is true that some of tbe complainte ur
ged in these Resolutions had been pressed upon 
She attention of Her Majesty’s * Go ver 
former communications,—but we humbly conceive 
that tbe Despatch of Lord John Russell, .dated 
)6th October, and not that of his predecessor iu office, 
dated SDt.of August, to which your Excèlleucy re- 
fers,is the*one by which all parties in the Colonies now. 
and hereafter, are to be governed. We believe that 
that Despatch not only gives to Your Excellency the 
power to remodel the Executive Council, but make* 
such change* as vie "required to ensure harmony be
tween the Execuiive and Legislative Branches of the 
Government imperative.

•f Tty* House are at a lost 
lives of Public pi-Vn y" more 
an application ol the 
this Province advisable

ajesly's dutiful and loyal Subject», the 
of tbe Province of Nova Scotia. THE OBSERVER.tails for carrying into effect the objects of the Asso- 

tion without unneceseary delay.
" Secondly.—A copy of the Act of the Imperial 

Parliament incorporating the A*socialion, for t1ie 
purpose of promoting a systematic Emigration from 
all parts of the United Kingdom, of persona of all' 
classes and conditions, leaving the Association the' 
uncontrolled selection from the whole of Her Majes
ty's North American Provinces, of the particular 
Colony or Colonies in which to carry on their ope
ration*.

“ Thirdly.—The Prospectus of the Association, 
developing their plant and giving the names of the 
Directors and Officers, who appear to he gentlemen 
of high standing, large landed proprietors, or con
nected with eminent banking or mercantile establish
ments in London and Dublin. The high respectabi
lity end known character of the Noblemen ami Gen
tlemen connected with the Associaii 
mittee value upon hh a guarantee for a 
filment of the contemplated plans—which yonr com
mittee observe, are susceptible of modification to 
meet any peculiar circumstances in either of the Co
lonies in which the Aisociatiou ucey determine to 
plant settlements.

St. John. Tuesday. February 25, 1840.

\ We are wit boat later intelligence from Europe, 
than was furnished in our last paper, to the 28th De
cember, sixty days ago—which ie rather old in these

I Neither the Quebec or Montreal papere, as late as _ . __
;he 16th instant.give any intimation of “ 100 troops Dr. Wilson presented a petition, praying 
(or any troops at all] having left Montreal for the for Provincial aid, in the establishment of an 
Maine border," or of “ Col. Goldie being ordered to Academy at the Bend of Petticodiac.
*ake command of the troops now within the disputed Yesterday, among the petitions received, was one 
territory"—these announcement», therefore, copied from the Rev. Dr. Gray and others in St. John, 
from American papere, must be allowed to pass for membert of the Temperance Society, praying for the 
just what they are worth—which is very little. interference of the Legislature, to restrain intemper-

The reporta of the erection of " Barracks, breast- ance. Mr. Woodward presented it with appropriate 
works, palisades with port holes," &c. &c. &r. at the i remarks; after which he introduced the following 
Temiscouata Lake, and the building of steam frigates resolution, for the purpose of calling public attention 
at Chippewa, all rnme to us through the same chan- to the subject, and in that way accelerating that 
nel—American prints—and are probably worthy of change in public sentiment, which is evidently rapid- 
ahout as much credit as the thousand other state- ly approaching a favorable issue:— 
mente put forth by a portion of the Ameiiean press “ Whereas the consumption of Alcoholic liquors, , 

j on tbe exciting subject of tbe Boundary. is injurious to the Publie interest, and often projJucev

ament in
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Valuable Properties for Sale,SALES BY AUCTION. i<’ili*te sheir good Mill aud join their ««-operation—and aleo 
because I would wish to see our Constitution established ont, 
for all, with the full and rordial apprnbation of the Bishop, up 
«•n some derided basis, and not subject to the incessant nuctu- 
aiiou and change to which every tiling serins liable in these 
days. I am confident that the alterations which liis Lordship 

would he tery few and simple ; and if they 
as to engage for us the support »f those who 
tood aloof, I should Very greatly rejoice."

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Justice Botsford. se- 
onded hv the Hon. the Solicitor General, it was Re

solved, That the Archdeacon he authorised to cull a 
Special General Meeting of the Society, during the

uSic.cond.a «"=" >■«regained Hi. liberty, which w„. 
by the Hon. Colonel Wyer. it «-as Resolved. That effected, we believe, by giving III* parole of 
a renewed nnd urgent application be made both to the honour, lie assured his young and generous 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia and the Society for the protector, that if he would come lo Canada, 
rmpwiion »f ihn Oo.p.l, «he d»ep c| <lf t|l|. he lvou|J rew„rd his
which u still felt he this Society on the subject ol . . , . . * . . . .
Travelling Missionaries, as expressed in the resolo- I KUHjliess, by doing something handsome 
tions moved last year by Mr. End,—the sum of £500 for him and the brave old officer was as 
ill the aggregate having been appropriated to that good as his word. The civil profession of

this youog subaltern, was that of a master 
builder, and as such, he contracted to build 
the present Court-House in Buffalo, but at so 
low a rate that it proved to be a “ loosing 
concern in consequence of which, the 
youngmaster builder came to Canudii, nliiti 
sought out his old friend, his prisoner, by 
whom lie was not only recognized and ac
knowledged, but with a feeling as noble as it 
was generous, lie immediately appointed him 
his Agent for the township of Dumfries—a 
most lucrative situation, ami which has re
sulted in raising an American soldier nnd 
mechanic, to be a highly respected and weal
thy British subject—a circumstance truly 
honourable to all the parties concerned. The 
“ soldier,” the “ master builder,” and the 
“ land agent,” is none other than Absalom 
Shade, Esq. M. P. P.—Journal.

St. Catherines, (U. C). Feb. 1st.—Colonel 
the Honourable William Dickson, now of 
Dumfries, was taken prisoner at the battle 
of Queenston, and conveyed across the river 
to Lewistown, and put in charge of a young 
man, a Lieutenant in General Porter's volun
teers, from whom the gallant Colonel receiv
ed so much kindness and attention, that it 
completely won his esteem and friendship ;

SAINT JOHN
Subscription Assemblies.

rpllE nest ASSEMBLY will take place at the 
X. Assembly Rooms in Hoi-.field-street, on Wt-dnvs-

very great individual suffering and distress :—and 
whereas any measure that will tend tp alleviate what 
is now admitted to he a great evil, is very desirable 
—Therefore resolved, as the opinion of this House, 
that to prevent so great an evil, it is necessary to 
prohibit the importation of alcoholic liquors into the 
Province ; that whenever any ardent spirits or alco
holic liquors may be fourni in the possession of any • 
person or persons, the same may he destroyed.— 
And further resolved, that in the opinion of this 
House, this subject should be taken up at the next 
Session of the Legislature, and a Bill introduced to 

and domestic

t Belonging to the Estate of the lûte JabiêS HbM- 
üricks. Esq. decerned, viz. -SHil* by Auction.

---- ;— IrjlHAT Valuuble freehold. PROPERTY, ei-
N Friday the 28th instant, at 12 o’- J 1 toute between Wnler nnd Word streets. Ik 
clock, the subscribers will sell at the will he disposed of in Lots suiislile Tor Stores and 

Long Wharf in Portland, ,u the highest but- 
(1er, the Hull of the new copper fastened ^uirtj
Ship LOYALIST, 657 Tons burthen new, 2. That House fronting on Cross-street, the lower 

HICAVIP K9 tr tr 534 Tune old mean tire. '“.I which is now in the occupation of Mr. W.! JVV T,,m‘ ,0/pSî'e-! °V'tr Cen‘1Ca«l o°W" j S™,^;hL. together with the Bam

w . O M A SON 1C BALL Approved Endorsed Notes* at J, b, J, nnd in the resi, situate on the corner of Church and the 
iwl? art hereby notified that the jo Months, with interest after three months, extension of

8ame w*li place at the: » . rprna;n(]er j Church street, and ti3 feet on Cross stieet. (Least-
St. John Hotel, on b hiday ,or l,J® rem.iu u . , hold)

fe, Kerning the 26lll in.ta.it.- A Register will be ‘i,?"'' d. That large three .tory House on the Fast sida
g*> Laming to commence at 8 chaser. I. L. AH IlULSUiX OL VU. „f Mill stieet. York Point, occupied liy Mr. P«.
W oclork — Tickets to be had St. John, 18th Feb. Ih40. trick Dormidv, 31A feet front by 85 feet rear. (Fi te

at the Hotel. —hold.)
By order of the Committee.^ 5. That large three stsry House fronting on Dru-

THOMAS NISBET. Jl'n. Valuable Leasehold Property for ry Lane, now in the occupation of Mr. John Carty. 
Fell. 25. 1840. Secretary. * J (Lea-ehold )

calC Dy AUClIOtl. ^ q All t!u.t valuable Property situate at the foot
Z*\N Monday the 2-1 March next, at 11 o’clock, of Charlotte and Main streets, occupied l-v Mr. J. P. 
VX will be sold by JOHN V. TllUKGAR. Esq. on |jhe -M'Kay . as a lumber yard, ahd Mr. Nathaniel S. 

rrtHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of tho premise*,—That valuable Dwelling HOUSE, Barn*, Knight a* a boat builder’s shop, together with the 
X above Company, lor the purpose of electing Di- ! &r. „n Lots Nos. 39 and 40, belonging to the Trus- wharf. It comprises all the ground from lb# East-

rectors. will take place at the Company's Office, on ; tt,e, 0f Andrews Church, situated on the corner ward of t\ie Parte low house, in Charlotte street, to
Monday llm 2d M.tch next, ol One o'clock. „f Sydney and Saint Andrew. Slreets, Ea.t aide of Mt-'V■ Andrew.'properly,on Mam.street. (I re.-

U J0 y. Qo»™1-Square, at present in the occupation of Mr. 107^A|, lb„t t„,0,bl„ proper„ ,ilu„„ on ,|„ E„,
Jr!>W‘. f* ... , . . . . , side of Sheffield street, comprising part of Lot No.
I he above property will be sold subject to a Lease |4|.2t nnd extending 50 feet in breadth to that part

of the Lots for such number of Years as may be agreed o{ tlie partelow Lot which is 40 by 190 feet on the
A Small amount of Notes of the Banks upon, at a moderate rent.— Lease renewable at the range ol Charlotte street, between Cniveiley's wharf 

of Nova Scotia, for aalo, by immediate expiration of the period, or Improvements paid for. and Sheffield street, comprising a'iout *280 feet on the
Dunltfoiim. in I V TllIlRr 4R D. ROBERTSON, line of Sheffield and 100 feet on the line of Charlotte

1 V !%, Corner I)„/c ^ «• ll'n/er S/rre/i 25th Feb* l840- Attorney fur Trustees, street—an excellent situation for a Lumber Wharf,
Feb 25. Corner Duke <$• Mater Streets. *being protected by the Breakwater, and accessible by

land or water.
tgg* If not sold by pr 

be offered at Public Au 
day or March next. Apply to

would suggest 
should lie such 
have hitherto st

day Evening nexr, the 26th instant. Daucng to 
commence at $ past 8 o'clock.

By order of th* Managers,
GUSTAV US It. JARVIS,

Secretary §• Treasurer.Feb. 25.

prohibit the importation 
of all alcoholic liquors ; provided in the mean time, 
there shall not lie such an expression of public 
opinion, as to make it apparent that such a measure 
would not be sustained by it."

To which Mr. Parte low moved the following 
amendment.—Strike out the whole of the resolution

manufacture .r
Cross streets. The Lot is 44 feet on

On motion of the Rev. Dr. Jarvis, it was Resolved, 
That the thanks of the Society be given to the Rev. 
F. Coster for his sermon preached yesterday, and that 

requested to furnish the Archdeacon with a copy 
that the same may be printed.

On Saturday evening, at the Wesleyan Centenary 
Chapel. St. George's Street, by the Rev. Enoch 
Wood. Mr. Robert Pengilly, Cabinet Maker, to Mrs. 
Ann Miller, of this City.

William J. Bedell, Esquire, was re-elec'ed Trea-

atld insert,
“ That so long as the importation of spiritous 

liquors and their distillation are sanctioned and au
thorised by the Imperial Parliament, and other parts 
of the British dominions, anil the world at large, ii 
would be both inexpedient and unwise to adopt any 
prohibitory measures in this Province on the subject,
•particularly a* such measures would lend to increase 
their illicit introduction to a most alarming degree ; 
would have a most baneful influence in demoralizing 
the habit* of the people, and would impose extraor- *urer. 
diimry burthens upon the Ptovince, by the enormous Reverend Frederick Coster was re-elected Se
amount of money necessary to attempt the enforce- cretary. 
meut of any Law which might contain such prohibi
tion*, wi'hout being atiended with the consequences 
contemplated and intended by stub enactment."

While upon this subject if may not he amiss to 
state, that in Quebec the Magistrates in Session 
have decided, thaï it is inexpedient and oimeces-aiv 
to giant a iaverti license to any Grocer, Pastry Côt,kt 
or persons retailing spirituous or fermented liquor* ; 
of 241 applications 69 were fefused,—reducing the 
number granted to 172. Last year the number of 
applicants was 326, of which 298 were sanctioned by 
the Special Sessions, and 201 were ultimately appro
ved of hv the Commander in Chief, whose sanction 
slid approval must lie obtained hefoie any license can 
issue.—Fredericton Sentinel.

of it. NEW-BRUNSWIC-K
Fire Insurance Company.

February 15.

NOVA SCOTIA MONEY.
Woodstock. Fell. 15—We have just heard that 

parties belonging to Mr. T. E. Perley. 
. Bull, of this place, and Mr. B. Noble of 

were made prisoners by the Maine nuthoii- 
head of the Hresqu’ Isle, where it seems 

V timber on a per 
ct will probably

some altercation between those States—Times

lumbering 
and Mr. W 
Bright

they were engaged in mahiny 
Massachusetts. Such condm

on,
th-

mit from 
occasion

25th February, 1840. MILL GEAR by Auction.
Bats ancl Cloth Caps. riXO be mid at Public Auction, at the Old

"DECEIVED—10 cs.s nf HATS, of ..mu, Saw Mill on tbe Mill Bridge in llm
JLV qu.liliM and sh.pes,—CLOTH CAPS.—On City, on Monday the dOlh March next, nt 11 

..f Buffalo SKINS, .11 of ». m.—4 full set of MILL GEAR for a 
single Saw% complete.—The same may be ex
amined un application to the subscriber.

PTOLEMY LUMBART.

rgain, the above will 
Wednesday the 11th

ivate ba 
ction on

Tub Deck Load Law.—We are glad to find 
that the construction put by the Collector of Halifax, 
upon the Deck Load Law, has been to some extent, 
approved of at home, as the Slnney, Mr, Furlong's

S. HALLETT. 
Trustee y Executor.

King's College, Feb. 14___At • Convocation
held 'this day, the llev. Gkorgb Seymour Jarvis. 
Ü. L>., of King’s College. Windsor, was incorporated 
of this University. — [Fredericton R. Gaz.

11th Feb.
hand, » large quantity 
which ere offered at reduced prices.

GEORGE & EDWARD SEARS. 
Hat and Fur Store. King Street.

valuable water lot,
FOR SALE.

rpHAT valuable BUILDING LOT owned by 
X the Subscriber, situated at the corner of the

brig which look deal* to Dublin, was admitted to en
try although cart)ing a deck load.-‘-A,ouaiCo/iti#t. MARRIED,

. On the 18th instant, by the Rev. Wm. Andrew, 
Shelburne.—We are toiry to learn that hum- Mr. William Kilpatrick, to Miss Rose Anna M*El- 

ne*s in Shelburne is at present overcast. Foi some wee, both of this City, 
time pai-t the town has been in such a prosperous con- On Tuesday last, by the 
dition that many imagined that it would soon regain James Dunn, of Portland, to 
its former splendour; but this flattering hope is dis- city. —On Thursday, by the same, Mr. Henry Sloue,
appointed—only for a moment we trust. The im- lo Miss Luiza Duffee, both of this i-ity.
pru.em.nt «... ore.MootJ by . cump.,.y of c.j.it.1- . ,At P«Ul«li.. P.rish 0 IWlrm, K. C on th« 
* , I I ; • ; „ II. „ru 6lh instant, bv the Rev. G. M. Barrett, Wesleyan,.t, „l,„ ,mpl,,y,d lh,,r ... th, «r.- Mi(li,,„ Mr. Willilm B-.ki„, of lhe Pllrilh „[ Sus.
.......«'th «hich Sbelbumr .bounds, „„l ,«p,.rn„e x|i,„ Ellzal,elhi lhird d,uglllel of Mr. Juho
it to th. United St.i.s, but th. pressure of the times Ueni„„ni of Ul, p!„.e.
there, lately, has ruined the market of it, and conse- Al Walcut Church, Bath, England, 
quently the company have been forced to abandon December, Henry John Cald«ell, 
their useful speculation, greatly to thy disadvantage of Sir John Caldtv 
of the place, which was rcpeopled and employed by it. est daughter of John Paynter, Esq 
—Halifax Recorder.

We wish to call public attention lo n work 
advertised fn-day, intended for the informa
tion of the Militia of the Province. It is high 
time that some code of instruction were sup
plied ; and the individual who has devoted 
so much time to the compilation of the pre
sent work, and also the J/ilitia-man's Guû/e, 
which was published last summer, merits en- Loured mat 
courageinent. We believe both works have 
been prepared from the best authorities, and 
are very worthy of general support.—Fred
ericton Sentinel.

Church Society of the Archdeaconry of New- 
Brunswick —- A Meeting of the Clergy and Lav 
Dfputiee HST-embled in General Commitlfe at Chri-tV 
Church, Fredericton, mi Wednesday the 12'h instant, 
preparatory to the Annual Meetiog on the following

Saint John, 25/A Feb. 1840. North Market Whsrf and Nelson-street—having » 
front of 30 feet on the fiirir.er, by 50 feet on Nelson- 
street.—Apply at the Counting Home nf

JOHN V. THURGAR,
Corner of IVulcr and Duke streets.

molassls.
Landing from the brig Emetine, from Cuba :

«4 A A TRUNCHEONS and Tier-es bright 
«U vF JL and thick MOLASSES,—and for 
sale either in or out of Bond, by

St. John, 25th February, 1840.

J. Dunphy, Mr. 
art, of this RULES OF COURT.

JUST PUBLISHED.PRESENT.
The Venerable the Archdeacon,
The Reverend Frederick Coster.

George S. Jarvis, D. D 
D. Lee Street,

" “ Charles O. Wiggins,
" John M. Sterling,

Deputations from the following Parishes 
Hon. George F. Street,

Col Wyer,
William Pyxvell, E«q.
Col. M'Leod and W. Prwell, E*q. 
Andrew Barbarie and W.End, Etqrs 
Hon. E. Botsford and Hon. W.Crime 
Thomas (iilhert, Esq.
John A Street, E»q.
Daniel Hanington, E^q 

V Hon. Thomas C. Le 
Hon. W. H. Robinson,

St. Patrick, Charles Carson, Esq.
Read Report from the Committee appointed to 

loan the money set apail for Missionary visits, slvw 
ing the amount of principal and interest to bn £439 
15*. 2d.

Read Extract from the Report of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel fur the year 1839, as 
follows : —

" Fro n New- Bruns 
•ports most favourably of the progress of increasing 
prosperity of the Church Society, formed f«r the pur- 
pose of promoting the Society's objects in that Colony.

*\* The collection* (he save) made dining the pant 
year greatly exceed every one's expectations ; end the 
appropriations (chiefly in aid of building churches) 
appear to have had a beneficial effect. The greatest 

sed in every 
a travellin

11th February, 1640.
.1. IL KINNEAR. And for salu at the Observer Office—Price

‘2s. 6d. Valuable Property to Let,
From 1st May next,

rilHAT very tu-reenbln situation in Carle ton, well 
X known as “ Carleton House," with Outhouses, 

Garden, Sic. at present occupied by li. Anderson, 
Esq. AUo. GO Town Lots, suitable for building ; 
they will be leased for a term of years,—ea*h Lot 

17 Acres good Pasture, only a 
m the town.

A REVISED EDITION OF THE
Rules of I lie Supreme Court

OF THIS PROVINCE!

INDEX & REFEREN ES.

S TO LET,
on the 18th 

Esquire, only son 
ell, Bart, to Sophia Louisa, eld-

And possession given on first May next :
in St. JamesrpHAT pleasantly shuttled HOUSE 

X. street, owned by Mr. Samnel Bagshaw, at pre
sent occupied by the Hon. Wm. Black.— Apply to 

G. Sf E. SEARS.

Fredericton,
St. Andre«'s, Hon 
Kingston. 
Greenwich, 
Bathurst,
Sarkville, 
Gagetown, 
Chatham,
Shcdiac,

lFeb. 25th, 1840.—3+ 100 feet 
distance

A List of the Judges from the first estnbluh- 
ment of the Court, with the dates cf their appoint
ments, are added.
Book* nf the Law Society.

St.John, February 4, 1840

50 by

Also, the Brick HOUSE in Portland, well 

decease
For Salk.—Three Lots of Land, Nos. 18. 19.

cleared, 
MLhr. 

S. DE MILL. 
Attorney for the Heirs.

DIED.
On Wednesday morning, in the 25th year of her 

age, Anne, third daughter of Mr. A. Kiik, of Hali
fax. N. S.

On Friday, James, infant son of Mr. John Wis- 
well, aged 20 days.

At Sussex, Kings County, of consumption, on 
Tuesday the 11th inst. Susannah, wife of Mr. Joel 
Fenwick, aged 27 years 
wick’s u'hs a protracted

TO LET,
A Small HOUSE situate in Duke Street.— 

JTJL. Inquire of
Mrs. ELIZABETH GILBERT.

Also, e Catalogue of the
as the residence of the late Mr. Bentley,

and 20. containing 568 acres, of which 50 ire 
situated at Gardner's Creek, occupied by A.

25th Feb. 1840. Saint John Hotel.Kingsclear, j up
N.rs and one month. —Mrs. Ken- 

! illness, under which she la- 
months, bearing her affliction with a 

the Divine will, and died in the

TO LET,
AT pleasantly situated Dwelling HOUSE. 

X. adjoining Mr. L. 11. Deveher'e, and now in the 
occupation of the Rev. Dr. Gray, situate on ——— 
street. This Hou*e has been newly fitted up anti is 
in good repair, the Rooms are large and commodious, 
consisting of four large Rooms, three bed rooms, and 
puni ry,—end a large Kitchen, two Cellars, and a ser
vant's bed room below stairc. There ate also » 
Wood House and Barn, with a good Garden end Weli 
of water. Possession to be given on the first of May 
next.—Apply to the Subscriber.

25th Feb.

FVNHE Subscribers having leased the 
B above named Establishment from the 

Company, and put the whole in n thorough 
stale of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will be re-opened on 
Monday next, the 17lh instant.

They are determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort nnd çon- 
vehience of those who may patronize them, 
shall be strictly Attended to on their part, and 
they confidently hope that their exertions 
will merit u share of public support.

C7* A supply of the choicest Wines and 
Liquors will be constantly on band at the 
Hotel.

4th Feb. 1840.
.y i

pious resignation to 
sure imd certain hope ol a blissful immortality thiough 
the merits ol the Redeemer. Her last end was peace, 
saying “ the Lord receive my spirit," and immediate
ly expired, leaving a husband and two email children 
lo lament tho loss of an affectionate partner and kind 
mother.—Com.

By Robert F Hazes', Esquire, Mayor of the City 
cf Saint John, and one of the Justices of the Inferior 
Court of Common Pleas in and for the said City and 
County of Saint John.

To all whom it may concern, Greeting :
"TVT OTICE ia hereby given, that upo 
1 * cation of Mark Dole, of the said City, gentle
man, to me duly made according to the form of the 
Act of A saver, hi 
have directed all 
whliio this Province, or 
the said Cit 
Stock well is 
this Provi 
said Mark
Cyrus -Stock well, if anv there be, of their just dues, or 
•lea f Stveid being arrested by the ordinary pioeeat 
of the Law as it is alleged against him,) to be Mixed 
and attached, and that unless ilia said Cvrus Stock- 
well do return and discharge his said debt or debts, 
within Three Month* from the publication hereof, 
all the Estate, a* well real as personal, of the said 
Cyrus Stock well within this Province, will be sold 
lor the payment anil satisfaction of the 
the said Cyrus Stock well. —Dated at the City of Saint 
John, the fourth day of February, in the year of our 
Lord une thousand eight hundred and fortv.

ROBERT F. HA ZEN, 
M. H. Perley, Mayor, $*c.

Attorney for Petitioning Creditor.

n the applica-wick. Archdeacon Coster re- As Important Move.—Reduction of 
Rents.—John Jacob Aston has given direc
tions to his Agent to reduce all In* rents this 
year, 25 per cent from the rates of last year. 
—Act»- York Herald.

A good example, let it be followed nearer

Times in Hew. York.—A new and distressing fea
ture has appeared in our money market. It is a 
want of confidenre'among monied men, in the securi
ty afforded by Fire Insurance, in consequence of 
which, money cannot be obtained on Mortgages nor 
on merchandize.—Business has been nearly suspend
ed, and a general feeling of impending danger from 
incendiarism pervades all classes.—Cour. Sf Enq. •

The prospect before us.—NVe are credibly inform 
ed that one auction house in this city has more than 
THRKB hundred applications from house-keepers to 
sell out their furniture before the first May next. 
We have no doubt that more than one thousand fa
milies will break up house keeping in this city, be
fore the expiration of four months.—X, Y. Times.

It is stated that twenty-four manufactu
ring establishments nt Paterson, N. J., have

g. (Queen's County,) 
after a ehoit illne*», Mr. Archibald Carpenter, in the 
43d year ol his age. leaving a wife and seven children 
lo lament their loss.

on the 8th instAt Cannih

y in such cate made nnd provided, I 
the. Estate, as well real as personal.

Cyrus Stock well. I
v, Hotel Keeper, (which said Cyrus 
departed from and without the limits of 

with intent and design to defraud th** 
and the other Creditors of the said

W. E. N. DEVEBER.At St. Andrews, on the 12th inst. in the 3'2d year 
of fair age, Mr. George Gamble, leaving a wile aud 
two children to lament their lots.

At Cornwallis, N. S. on Sunday the 9di inst. at 
an advanced age, and after a long continued indispo
sition, the Rev. William Forsyth, a Licentiate of the 
Church of Scotland, and for more than thirty years 
Minister of the Presbyterian congregation of the town
ship of Cornwallis.

At Annapolis, on the 24th Jan. Mr. John Win
chester,aged 98 years—he retained his faculties un
impaired to the last.

At Shelburne, on the 5th inst. Mr.John Fraser, in 
the 88th year of his age. lie was one of the few re
maining hurvivois of those hardy colonists, who left 
Scotland before the first American wsr, resitled some 
time in New-York, and came over to Nova Scotia at 
ita first settlement.

At Chebogue, N. S. on the 7th inst. after an ill
ness of only six hours duration, Capt. Joshua Trefry, 
in the 77th year of his Rite, leaving a widow and nu
merous offspring to lament hit sudd

Near Sydney, on the morning of the 29th January, 
Mrs. Ann Leech, willow of the late John Leech, at 
the advanced age of 96 years.—Also, on the night of 
the 29th Jan. Mr. Richard Bennington at the uncom
mon age of 115 years.

On his passage from Jamaica to Wilmington, N. 
C. on the 10th Dec. Capt. Joseph J. Potter, ol the 
brig Isabella, of Brier Island.

TO LET,—/rom 1st May next. 
FjBlHB STORE at present occupied by 
JE. Feulke 6l Matthew, corner of South 

Market -#h

quarter for the speedy 
ng Missionary- We have 
less than £400 set apart for

"uJi*anxiety is 
appointme
now. it will he observed, no
paying the Expenses "t6 be incurred in travelling ; and 
any person or persons who may be appointed to that 
Service will meet, I am persuaded, with the kindest 
reception and the most liberal encouragement.*

unnecessary to say how desirous the Society 
are to comply with this reasonable request, hut they 
have not yet been able to engage a Clergyman pro 
perly qualified for the office in question. They 
however assured Archdeacon Coster how deeply 
feel the important e of encouraging and supporting 
the Church Society in New- Brunswick, ami that li
beral giants of money will be made both for the sup
port of a Travelling Missionary, should they be able 
to engage one in the Colony, and for anv of then 
excellent purposes for whicli the Chuich Society has 
been established."

Resolved, on motion, that a sum not exceeding
£IW l,e pl»«d .t ih, di.po,.l of th. B»,r«tir. Com- elltire|y ,lu„BlldeJ ,|leir opératif»,, and that 
mittee for *• Missionary visits to neglected pit ces ; ' r . / . ' ,
and «.further sum of £150 for "aid to the building «*»e men, women and children who were late- 
and enlarging of Churches and Chapels" ; and that it ly employed in litem, are entirely idle, and 
he an instruction to the Committee to comply with very many of them literally dependant upon 
th, r,comm,ml.lion, of th, lor.l commit!.,,. c|mrj|J,i fur ,|mlr ,cu„,y u||u„Bnce ol daily

food.

WILLIAM SCAMMF.LL, 
JOSEPH SCAMMELL. 

St. John, Feb. 15, 1840.ftrf-wnd Ward Street;«—Apply 
JOHN WARD & SONS.to

18th Feb. 1840.—4w. NOTICE.
LL Persons indebted to the subscriber 
are hereby requested to cull at the Office 

of Wm. S. Sands, Esq..Attorney at Law, (in 
Mr. Smith's Brick building, south side of the 
Market Square,) and settle, who is authoris
ed to give discharges for the same.

RICHARD SANDS.

•■'I Z\ATO LET,
fI’ll!OSE elegant and truly comfortable j 
JE. Premises, now the residence of the creditor» of

subscriber ; consisting of the COTTAGE in 
Wentworth street, and the grounds surround
ing it.— Possession may be bad on 1st May 
next, or sooner, if required. Apply at the 
office of Gkouob Wheeled, Esq , or to 

Feb. II.
St. John, Feb. 18, 1840.

Z. WHEELER. The Walsal Steam Flour Wav-Brunswick House,MILLS.TO LET,
^ I MI AT large and commodiou, Dwel- 
X ling HOUSE and Garden fronting 
on Union street, now occupied by Doc
tor Gesner. For terms, &c., apply to 

Mr. GEORGE DOHERTY, at the Brewery, near 
ihe premises.

en death.
Fill HE Subscribers beg leave to inform 
XL their friends and the public of their hav

ing after much unexpected delay and disap
pointment, brought their ' Walsal Steam 
Flour Mills,’ at Reed’s Point, into com
plete and successful operation ; and now of
fer at said Mills, and at the Store of J. & H. 
Kinnear, FLOUR of the following descrip
tion and quality, equal if not superior to any 
imported from the United States.

Superfine Flour, per Barrel,

Middlings, - 
and in bags at proportional prices—the bags 
o be Is. tid. each or returned.

Horse Feed,

Corn MEAL of very fine quality, being un
kiln dried, and more suitable for family use 
than the imported, at 13s. 3d. per Bag, or in 
quantities of 5 Brls. or upwards, 25s. per

SAMUEL HOLSTEDsit EGS to inform his fiiends and the public in ge
neral that he hat taken the New-BrUXSWICK 

House, in King Street, Saint John, formerly know'n 
as the Market Inn, where he "has good accommoda
tions both for permanent and transient BOARDERS. 
Also, good Stabi.ing and an attentive Hustler.

Those friends who may favour him with a call, 
will find their comfort and convenience attended to 
in every respect.

Saint John, January 14, 1840.

B
Rehoivetl, on motion, that such aunt ae will pur

chase a Bill ol Exchange lor £50, sterling, be trans
mitted to the Society for Promoting Christian Know
ledge. for a supply of Prayer Books and Teatnmen'a; 
and that a like sum Im placed at the disposal of the 
Executive Committee for procuring other Books suit
able for the objects of the Society, in any way which 
may appear to them most advantageous.

Anniversary Meeting, Thursday, Feb. 13,1840

28th January.
It is estimated that upwards of seventy 

factories have ceased operations in New 
England, and at least one fourth of the po
pulation of the United States are out of em
ployment.

TO LET,
And possession given Is/ of May

éM# JjJort ot Saint Jolju. ïàMÿ tÜLHOSE well known Premises now 
occupied by Mr. John Kirk, Reed's 

For paiticulars enquire of
THOMAS

40s.ARRIVED,
Thursday, Brig Isabella, Payeon, Wilmington. (N. 

C.) 14—Barlows jjr Kclchum, pitch pine timber, 
shingles, &c.

Saturday. Sch'r Woodlands, Johnson, Boston, 5— 
assorted cargo.

REED CLOTHS. &c.37s. 6d.let February, 1840.The Boundary Question.—There is an 
extensive rumour among the friends of tho 
Administration in this city, that ;Mr. Van 
Buren has been in possession of the ultima
tum of the British Government for tome days 
or weeks past, nnd that the result is, the 
British Government will not give up on inch 
ef the territory they claim We don’t believe 
a word of this ; it is only got up by the 
friends of the Administration to slave off 
the excitement occasioned by the revul
sion in commercial affairs. Mr. Featherston- 
hatigli aud Col. Madge had not arrived 
out when the last accounts left England. 
We conversed with both these gentlemen 
just before they left, and they stated 
positively that Great Britain would come to 
no decision in the matter until they arrived 
out ; and they entertained not the least 
doubts of an amicable adjustment being ef
fected. There is an excitement got up in 
Canada, another in New-Bnmswick, and an
other in Maine ; but there is no more danger 
of a war than that the Heavens will fall.— 
Niw York Hi rail.

The late movement in relation to the sub
ject of Temperance among the Catholiee of 
Ireland, may well be looked upon as one of 
the most remarkable events of modern times 
--and we are glad to find that their example 
is considered worthy of imitation among the 
Irish Catholics in this country. We lear.i 
from the New York papers that a Society 
has just been organized in New York, under 
the name of the New York Catholic Tem
perance Association. Bishop Varela is elect
ed President, and Michael Burke, Secretary. 
— Dustun Mercantile Journal.

Fires in New York.—It is stated in the 
Fire Commissioners* report that of one hun
dred and seventy tires which occurred in that 
city in the one hundred and twenty-two days 
preceding the first day of January last, the 
Commissioners have no doubt that fifty-four 
were occasioned by incendiarism” !!

The Mechanics' Magazine states, in the

20s.PRESENT.
Th* Venerable the Archdeacon, V. P.
The Honorable the Chief Justice, V. P.

Mr. Justice Boteford. V. P.
Speaker of the Assembly, V. P.
William H- Robinson, V. P.
A. Edwin Boteford. V. P.
Thomas C. Lee. V- P.
George F. Street, V P.
Thomas Wyer, V. P.

The Reverend Dr. Thompson,
(Î Milner,
R. Milner,
A. Wood,
F. Coster,
Dr. Jarvis,
S. D. L Street,
C. O. Wiggins,

“ J. M. Sidling.
The Atehdenron addressed the Meeting.
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Justice Boteford, the 

fion. the Chief Justice wa« called to the chair.
The Chief Justice having taken the chair,

Resolved, on motion of Mr. Justice Botelord, . 
the thanks of the Socieiy be given to the Archdea 
for hi» Address, and that he be requested to furnish 
the Secretary with a copy of it that it may be printed.

The following Gentlemen were elected Members 
of the Executive Committee :

George Botiford. E-*q
James Brittain. Eerv
Richard Ketrhum, Esq.
Charles Lee, Esq.
William Kywell, Esq.
John Robinson, Esq.
William Scoril, Jr. Esq.
George D. Street, E-q
Charles P. Wetmore, Esq.
Benjamin Wolhaupter. K*q.
George Wheeler. E»q.
Robert Watson, E*q.
On motion of the Hon. th* Chief Justice, secondes!

Ly the Hon. Mr. Justice Boteford, it was Resolved.
That that part of the Archdeacon's Address which 
relates to the Constitution of this Society, and a Spe
cial Meeting of the Society under the personal super
intendant® ol the Lord Bishop, bo i«•vpectfully and 
most urgently recommended to the notice ot Hi*
Loid'hip.

That part of ti e Address is as follows, viz ;—
«• I am Horry to say that time does not appear V. have rrmn. 

ved the objections entertained in «ne pert.mi of I lie rrurinre 
to the ('«ui-titutioii or the pmreedhig* -.I this Sm-lety. After 
having given mueli voiisideratieil to this point, 1 venture to 
Migge-t fur III- perlons consider»' ion dt llii* Meeting, whether 
it would not l.e well, a* we ure led to expect mi . pi- -liai 
of mine duration in the anprnnehing sommer, to lay the b«ei 
ftyV CnnMitiihon before Inn leird-hip a« simn P"-sil.le «fier 
hi* arrival, and request him to point out any improvement ol 
which he deem» it siineeptil.le, in order to it* being made ae. 
reptwble to all the Churchmen of the Proyinve. unit to aiilhm 
i»e the calling Ilf a General Meeting, for the full roll'ideratiim 
of those amendment*, during hi* Lord-hip’s stay In lhe conn.

lal-i,,isr"i'l-y "fMr- ",e lyi™*:,,f ll,‘ w
•Iteration, but heesuse I would not wi-h that we should l.e un- railway system, that lie W8R III .1812 Worth f f
^l;rK;'^-e:»i,::;nii^t'K^'o^|£iooloool„»di»«i to i.„eu «h. **h

f |MlE Subscribers have on hand and will eel! oa
liberal t^rms, at a moderate advance :—

30 Pieces Pilot, Beaver and Broad CLOTHS,
20 Do. Waistcoatings,
50 Do. White and Red Flannels,
50 Do. twill’d Sheetings,

100 Do. Shirting Stripes and Homespuns,
10 Do. Tattan Cloaking,

ICO Coils Manilla and White ROPE,
50 Chests fine Congo TEA,

300 packages Crackers, Soda and Sugar Biscuit, 
7 bundles Currants.

100 boxes London Mould and Dipt Candles, &e.
B. TILTON & CO.

STORAGE.
OTORAGE to a moderate extent may be had in 
O the Subscriber's Brick Warehouse, which being 
titled with Iron Doors and Window Shutters, may 
safely be considered as FIRE PROOF, Entrance 
from Prince William Sireer.

Feb. 11.

2a. 6d. per bushel 
la. 3d. ditto.

CLEARED,
Ship Calcutta, M'Kinnell, Liverpool, deals.

Hebe, Wright, London, deals, &c.
Brig Morris, S< ration, Montego Bay, (Jamaica,) 

fish and lumber.

Sailed, on Fiiday, ships Ward, Master», ®ad Cal
cutta, M'Kinnell, lor Liverpool ; Queen, Huggins, 
London.

Sch'r Lark. Bradley, which sailed from this~port on 
the 11 ih inet. lor Nassau, (N. P.) returned on the 
17th, having lost her foremast off Brier Island on the 
12th.

JAMES T. HANFORD

AUSTRALIA. C. H. JOUETT&CO. 
St. John, Feb. 18, 1840.—6tDirect for Port Philip and Sydney, 

Neiv South Wales.
rilHE splendid new Brig BRO- 
X. THERS, Burthen 200 Tons, M‘- 

Kknzik. Commander—will positively sail 
on the 20th of April next, wind and wea

ther permitting. This vessel will be fitted up ex
pressly for the accommodation of Passengers. <ir.— 
For Passage, apply to H. & K. M KENZIE, 

Brussels street

In Chancery.
Between—Charles Hill Wallace and others, surviv

ing Executors of the last Will nnd 
Testament of the Honorable Charles 
Hill, deceased, Complainants.

Robert Story and others, the Heirs, Le
gatees, Kt. of the said Charles Hill,
Defendants.

Pursuant to the decree of the Honorable Court of 
Chancery made in the above cause on the 14th day
\ lx""£„!"!,..it* j»,t or J.mnnils K?- N O T l C E.

against the Estate of the above named Charles j T7MELDS & HARRISON have, by Deed ofTruel, 
Hill, either under his last will and testament, or other- ' X? assigned over their Property ami Effect a lo ihe

uir- subscribers, for ihe benefit of such of their Creditor» 
as will come forward wiihin Three Month® from this 
dste and sign the Trust Deed, now at the Store of 
Thomas Wallace. All persona indebted to said 
Firm, either by Note or Book Account, are requested 
to make immediate payment to cither of the aub'cri-

Saint John, 21s/ January, 1840.

Steamer Liverpool.—Brig Harbinger, at Boston 
on the 14th inst. Ironi Fayal, one of the Western Is
lands, reports that the steamer Liverpool, which left 
New-Yoik on the 15th December, put into Fayal on 
the 3l»t, for a supply of coal, and sailed again on the 
3d January for England. — A number of vessels 
put into Fayal in distress ; — among them were the 
British ship Washington, M‘ Lay, from Liverpool for 
Savannah, dismasted ; and British tuig Caroline, from 
Nova Scotia for Berwick-upon-Tweed, with six feet 
water in her hold ; had spoken,
Lord John Russell, from Not 
swept and out of provisions.

Schooner Drucillu, at New- York from Curacoa, 
spoke on the 25th 
mingo. barque 
Jamaica, out 19 day».

The Henrietta at Halifax, left at 
January, brig Fiiends, M I.ean,

Elizabeth, Lancaster, of St. Andre

SPRUCE LUMBER.
fTIHE subscriber offers for sale a quantity of X SPRUCE LUMBER, consisting of 2-inch 

1À inth Flooring, inch Boards, and Refuse 
Apply at the Counting House of E. Barlow 

r to the subscriber.
WILLIAM G. CODY.

Loch Lomond

Plank, 
Deals, 
flr Sons, ohad

St. John, N. B. February 1, 1840 February 3

Molasses, Honev, and Sugar.
Now landing ex Brig Herald, Berwick, Master, from 

Cuba :
OQO /“I ASKS MOLASSES,
JZOdJ V 30 Brls. HONEY,

y paid, by
HANK ii WALKER

no date, British ship 
va Scotia, with decks

Fredericton. 
Westfield. 
Woodstock. 
Kingsclear. 
Kingston. 
Douglas. 
Saint John. 
St. Andrew® 
Fredericton. 
Fredericton. 

Saint John. 
St. Stephen.

wise howsoever in respect to eai.i Estate, are req 
ed to come before me the undersigned .Visiter at my 
Chambers in the Provincial building, at Halifax, be
fore Wednesday the first day of April next, and sub- 

ve their respective claims against the eaid 
erwise they will be excluded front all bene-

Jan off the East end of St. Do- 
Clarence, Betts, from St. John, for

Berbice on the 
of St. John,

44 Hhd.. SUGAR,
For Sale in Bond, or Dut 

CROOKS 
St. John, February 17, 1840

mit and 
Estate,
fit under the said decree. Dated at Halifax, this 24th 
day of December, 1839.

J. W. NUTTING, Master in Chancery. 
James W. Johnston, Sol. for Compile.
James F. Gray, Sol. for Deftde.

10th

Arrived at Savannah, 4th February, ship Thetis, 
Brown. Liveipool ; 6th, Emerald, EilU, do. —At 
Charleston, I0ih, Wakefield, Young, Liverpool.—Av 
Wilmington, (N. C.) Jan.31»Wbrig Peler I. Neviiuw 
Williams; Barbados.

JOHN DUNCAN. 
THOMAS WALLACE. 

St. John, N. E„ 23d January, 1840. '
Canvas, Lines, Twines, and Paints.

Ex Glide from London:
nQA "I^EGS White Lead; Black. Red. 
OOll IV and Yellow PAINT.

80 Jars Gre#n Paint,
44 Do. Blue ditto,

106 Bolts half bleached CANVAS, No. 1 m 7, 
120 Herring NETS, 2j to 2§ inch,
IS Mackerel Nets, 3 j inch,

100 Dozen 2 thread Herring Twine,
3 thread ditto,
9 thread Codlines,

Canvas, Duck, Oznaburg, §c.
Ex ships Clulha and Ellen Rrysea,from Greenock — 
HA HOLTS Ilea's Brown CANVAS. 
XIV D 108 Do. Do. beet Bleached^
105 Ditto Gourock do. do- 
75 Ditto do. extra Nary,
30 Ditto Russia'Duck,
20 Ditto Oanabu 

Ex James

STOVES. STOVES.
Just received and landing from schrs. James Clark 

and Banner, from Boston :
A SSORTED STOVES—çpueîating of 

Rotary. Nos. 2 and 3f 
Great Westerns, No, 2 & 3 
Prophicy, and Premium, Nos. 2 & 8,
James’s, No. 5 ; Coooking Stoves, Nos. 1,2 fc 3 
Parlour Franklins, Nos. 1,2 and 3,
Vermont Parlour Stoves, with Dumbs to match. 
And a variety of other patterns, suitable for every 

situai ion required.
31st December.

OFFICE TO LET.
A LARGE convenient OFFICE over the Blose, 

xx. of the subscriber, to rent from the 1st of May.' 
Apply to

February 22, 1840.

(pattern, 
new and improvedJAMBS MALCOLM.

150 Do.
25 Do.
50 Do. 12 thread 

100 Do. 15 thread 
125 Do. 18 thread

Lemon ft am Lwcrpoct /
20 Casks Wrought and Cut NAILS, assorted.
3 Doe. long aud short handled Frying PA Ni.
4 Casks well assorted H A RD W ARS*—for sate 

low for approved paper.
Jan. 7. EATON,

TO LEASE.
For a Term of Ten to Twenty Years t 

A VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. 66 feet 
il front, extending to rear 497 feet, situate seer 
St. Luke's Church, Portland. Apply in

MACK AY, BROTHERS & CO.

do

The above will be sold very Inw 
Dec. 24

BURNHAM A COEATON.BURNHAM & CO.BARLOWS & KETCHUM.
Molasses, Sugar, Rum, Sgc.

Now landin ' and for eah by the subscribers •—
I QX U HDS. MOLASSES; 31 ditto SU- 
1 XTX GAR; 10 Puns. RUVI “ 
FUSTIC; ex brig Morri

Feb. 22. RUM. 8,-c.
I fc jf^UNS. Jamaica KU.VI, proi J *J jL 30 boxe» Bunch Muscatel 

20.000 Prime Havana CIGARS. 
r„ • • ’•* HD

W^R. BOTSFORD may be found at 
■ W the House occupied l>y the late Mr. 

ANTED to purcl.au, > fcw SK»r«. BANK James Oily, Charlotte street, liter St. Ste
phen's Church.

St. John, 250 .Yorrr-A— i coo

°lvA13INS.Bit nit Stock Wanted.
STOCK. Apply at the office of

J.$ H. KINNEAR.
DOLBY.

Cubs

leodid, bright warm sun 
bars of snow, and whvrl

■d States.tlifre have been 
lends and parts of towns, 
lie melting of the 
I, Lamiiighurgh. nn 

} Cincinnati! and Pills-
Ï Al!

na, and Pvlomoc rivers, 
lersey era named as huv-

Committee spprtinted to 
part of His Excellency'* 
application of the North 
lion in Ireland, for the 
which recommends, that 
mid be granted to the 
ill he found among the

temb/y, February 19. 
Kcellency the Lieutenant

stnn.by command of His 
illowiug Message :—

submit* to the House
Building proposed to he 

the City of St. John,
sury, and Bonded Ware- 

on the subject from the 
and the Province Trea
ds proposition is. hv the 
hose Officers, and by the 
itself upon the minds of 

lage to the ('ommetrial 
uty of the City of Saint 
lie Lieutenant Governor 
ir him to do more than 
e favorable considère lion

" J- H."
in the above important 
he Journal.]

'elegraph contains advices 
19th of October, giving

i, and a body ol iusurg 
li was cap'll red. Ab 
illed or taken prisoners ; 
with the Rajah, were dis- 
several officers, among 

it. Yate« of the 34th na- 
ite of the 89th regular 
mmissioned officers and 
in immense 
in specie was 
money to the lucky con-

veries at Kerimol to he of 
, affording undoubted evi. 
■ep laid conspiracy against 
ighl oi nine of the native 
rell ascertained to be mix* 
and it whs strongly su»- 
yet he afforded showing 
of the whole. Kernool 

The following account 
ound in the fortress is ex- 
young officer of the 51st,

vered 500 or 600 brass 
r quantity and excellence, 
I at Fort George, and the 
early half a million Si en
ough in ihe Fort to blow 
lorih Pole. The military 
ply 100,000 men for twn 
0 suits of complete chain 
and awmds (Damascus 
each. The Rajah has » 

rrt-la and every other part, 
gold, with pure agates as

1er were found in Store 
ith masonry, and from the 
dies and preparations it is 
leep and extensive secret 
the General Depot for a

i'

le between the
ent

quantity of 
found in the

1
I

ant and Old Countryman,'*
■ or four months, is to he 
ie lltli March next, when 
erwise improved.

leen held in Montreal for 
ics* Institute in that city.

roviucitil Temperance 
ie Friary, on Wednes- 
. Dr. Gray, President 
ded, nnd opened (lie 
e address. Resolutions 
Meeting, and eloquent- 
Rev. L W. D. Gray, 

Rev. Mr Topper, Capt. 
jt. and the lion. Judge 
is excessively crowded, 
ruld not obtain admit- 
amounting to £4 18s. 

I 25 person» joined the

f

te.

__On Wednesday the Bill
and Petit Jurors came un
ite®, and notwitlutandi 
:e out the clause relative 
ist by a majority of eleven, 

providing for the future 
came under discussion in 

I by Messrs. Wilmot and 
in the previous day, and the 
is», without coming to any 
was again taken up and de- 
v a very large majority, the 
icing the last day for receiv- 
tee again reported progress ; 
ere being a strong majority 
and it Using in accordance

to

■e to remark, that the evil 
meant to guard is already 
he summoning of Juror» to 
here the Constable often 
Friendship or hostility may 
ment against the introduit- 
e of laws, that although the 
may be susceptible ol abuse,
•rlo resulted from it. The 
ir of Thursday occupied in

[iienelg hat been placed be- 
and is an elegant picture, 

ght in a Bill autho 
nf the Province, which wee 
imittee of the whole House, 
n in 1834 ; and the object of 
me. is to render it conturma- 
it is taken in the neighUour-

lelivered messages from the 
ning resolutions of the Col
ice to the charter of that in- 
ication from the Collector of 
i, embracing the regulations 
is respects the trade between 
ovinre.
g the mode of selecting Ju« 
l yesterday, and ultimately 
-ussion with reference te ita 
'mpiing the City and County

a the Pew-holders of St. 
d, also had its third reading, 
ited a petition, praying 
n the establishment of an 
id of Petticodinc.
- petitions received, was one 
KAY and others in St. J-hii, 
■uce Society, praying for the 
ielature, to restrain intemper- 
presented it with appropriate 
he introduced the foil 

>use of calling public attention 
that way accelerating that 

pot, which ia evidently rapid- 
ble issue :— 
mption of Alcoholic liquors, , 
e interest, and often produce».

v
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VICTORIA HOUSE.September 19, ISSU. MOFFAT'S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS, AM) 

PUE MX HITTERS.NEW WB.TI'Ei: «OODS.

EX TEN SI VE IMPORTATIONS. i W"° WANTS «mr.n evidence?-
; V V 1 would refer I lit* rending public to J lit- Im- 

***— 1 nierous voluntuiv letters published, recently in the
Subscriber has just received per Ships “ Mozamiiique,” from London, and 11 James I <»«»od Samarium and other papers, relative to tin 

Lemon” and “ Wanderer,” from Liverpool :— happy and beneficial effects of the administration of

A VERY LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF moffat-s like^lls and huenix
Those who have perused the letters above referred 

to will observe that in almost every case they attest 
the fact, that no inconvenience of any sort attends 
the taking of these medicines in ordinary cases, but. 
that the patient, without feeling their operation, is 
universally left in a stronger and better state of 
health than was experienced previous to being nf- 
tlicted with disease ; and in all cases of acute suffer
ing great relief is obtained in u few hours, and a 

generally effected in two or thiee days.
In cases of FEVER of every description, and all 

bilious affections, it is unnecessary for me to sav 
aught, as I believe the LIFE MEDICINES 
now universally admitted to be the most speedy and 
effectual cure extant in all desenses of that class.

The LIFE MEDICINES are also a most excel
lent relief in affections of the Liver and Bowels, a-i 
has been proved in hundreds of cases where patient- 
imve come forward and requested that I heir expes 
rience in taking them might be published for the 
benefit of others. In their operation in such cases 
they restore the tone of the Stomach, strengthen the 
digestive organs, and invigorate the general func
tions of the whole body, and thus become to both 
sexes (for they are perfectly adapted to each) an in
valuable means of preventing disease and restoring

GREAT BARGAINS.
JLT ti. LAWTON has just received from Lon- 
r ▼ • (Inn ami Liverpool, an extensive Stock ol 
OODS suitable for the coming season, the whole 
which he offers at such prices ns will merit th. 
probation of the public; comprising as follows : — 
A large lot of Silk Velvets, including Black

The

An extensive assortment of Silks, both plain an- 0 , & , . ,figUre,l ; Suited to the present Season—among which arc the following :
Uk'li satins ; SARSNF.TS, Bombiiiines, Crapes, ! CJhgk'■J1KCCS CLOTHS, in every shade und quality ;

Gloves ami Hosier»- of .very de.m|kioii ; , MT 1-» ditto BUCKSKINS, OOKSK1NS, CASSIMF.liUS, &c. ;
A varioil nsmrimetu of Mu is .mi Uoas ; SU ditto l‘lLOT CLOTHS, BEAVER und CETERSUA11S,
Black mill colored silk llamlkerclm-fa; J Cases VESTINGS, of tile newest designs ;
I ACES Ennius, and Insertions ; 50» Pieces l'l.ANNELS, in every colour and quality ;
“irS^^ATS; -"dW-TN- BLANKETS ;
A large -lock of Ladies' BOOTS and SHOES ; 8000 1 -ecl!S MERINOS i
Pilot Cloths, Heavers, Peiershams; 50 Pieces plain mid figured MOREENS;
BltOAD CLOTH and UUUKK1NS; MU Pieces plain and printed SAXONIES;
Plain end Figured Merinos ; 70 Pieces Orleans mid Indiana CLOTHS,
Mouseline de Liine Dresses ; Regattas ; 4 Cases New and Fashionable CLOAKING i
Homespun Check, Stripes and Gmglisms; 80 Pieces plain and figured GliO UP. NAPS, DVCAPES, Tone mill BRISTOL
Orey and unite hhirtmgs; S VI’IXS
Holk-d dA°CCONRTS*; C*",l,n'e,i ,»d E.iu- TABINETTS,

Cambric, Book, Mull, wiss anti Jaconet Muslins ; RIBBONS, LACE and BLONDE GOODS, in great variety ;
Red and White Flannels ; Plain and rich Embroidered Genoa VELVET SHAWLS and CAPES, in great
Green Baize, Pudding and Druggets, with an end- variety ;

lees variety «.f Clouds, loo tedious to mention. Plain and Figured VELVETS and SATINS, for BONNETS, with FLOW ERS
C3T Onskrvie, the Shore is in Sands' Building and RIBBONS to suit ;

Prince William Stmt, neat dear to Messrs. Parks 9 Casus of tile newest mill most Fashionable FURS ;
& 8670 Pieces PRINTS,

5U0 Pieces FURNITURE PRINTS, witli LININGS to suit ;
1:100 Pieces Grey and White COTTONS nnd SHEETINGS;

HOSIERV nnd GLOVES in great variety ;
Gentlemens’ Lambs’ Wool and Chamois VESTS and DRAWERS ;
STOCKS, CRAVATS, and India Handkerchiefs, in great variety ;
Silk and Cambric UMBRELLAS ;
Irish LINENS and LAWNS.

■

In affections of the head, whether accompanied 
with pain and giddiness or marked by the grievous 
calamity of impaired mental energy ; in palpitations 
of the hettit, flatulence, loss of appetite and strength, 
and the multiplied symptoms of disordered digestion. 
THE LIFE MEDICINES will be found to possess 
the most salutary efficacy.

Constitutions relaxed, weak, or decayed, 
or women, are under the immediate influence of 
THE LIFE MEDICINES. Old coughs,asthmas, 
and consumptive habits are soon relieved and speedi
ly cured. Poverty of blood, and emaciated limbi 
will ere long meet the happiest change ; the chill 
watery fluid will become rich und balsamic, and the 
limbs be covered with flesh, firm and healthy.

Nervous disorders of every kind, and from what
ever cause arising, fly before the effects of THE 
UIFE MEDICINES, and all that tiain of sinkings, 
anxieties, and tremours which so dreadfully afl’.ct 
the weak, the sedentary, and the delicate, will 
short time he succeeded by cheerfulness, and eveiy 
presage of health.

For weakness, deficiency of natural strength, and 
relaxation of the vessels, by two frequent indulgence 
of the passions, this medicine is a sale, ceilain, und 
invaluable remedy.

Those who have long resided in hot climates, and 
are languid and relaxed in their whole system, may 
take THE LIFE MEDICINES with the happiest 
effects; and petsons removing to the Southern Stales 
or West indies cannot store a more important arti
cle of health and life.

The following cases are among the most recent, 
cures effected, and gratefully acknowledged by the 
persons benefit!ed :

Case of Jacob C. Hunt, New Windsor, Orange 
County, N. Y.— A dreadful tumor destroyed nearly 
the whole, of his face, nuaii ami jaw. Experienced 
quick relief from the use of the Life Medicines, and 
in less than three months was entirely cured. [C 
reported, with a wood engraving iu a new pamphlet 
uow in press. 1

Case of Thos. l’urcvll, sen’r, 84 years of age— 
was afflicted 18 years with swellings in his legs—was 

ills in 8 weeks.

DRY GOODS,
Cordage, Iron, Brands;,

Landing ex Agnes, from Liverpool—
Q(1 1> A LES—containing Pilot Cloths, Prints, 

jLI white and grey Shirting, Sattinels, 
Tweeds, Vestings, Merinos, Furnitur. 
Cottons, Velvets, Slops, etc.

198 Coils CORDAGE, 1 \ inch to 5 inch,
43 Ditto White ROPE ; -0 do. Bo.'t Rope,

100 Bolts Canvas,
3986 B,«rs common and refined IRON,

1*20 Bundles do.
231 Bolts Copper ; 3 casks Composition Spikes, 

1 Cask Clinch Rings ; 5 hhds. Bath Bricks,
ICO Bags Spikes, inch to 10 inch,

8 Anchors, assorted,
5 Chain Cables ; Topsail Tics, etc.

20 Barrels Coal TAR ; 60 Bundles Oakum,
12 Hhds. Cognac BRANDY,
90 Boxes Candles—Moulds and Dipts,

100 Boxes SOAP; 1 tierce Brushes,
20 Kegs Ground Ginger ; 10 do. Queen’s Blue, 
50 Kegs F and SF MUSTARD,

8 Barrels Epsom Salts,
500 Pieces Stone Ware; 6 bales PAPER,

10 Crates Earthenware ; 50 boxes STARCH,
20 Casks Nails ;

1 Cask HARDWARE;
2 Bales Colton Warp ; I hhd. ground Logwood 
I Bale Osimlnirgs ; 1 do. Lines and Twines,
I Bale Cork Fenders, etc. etc. etc.

To be sold low from the Wharf.

As these Goods were purchased in the Euglith and Scotch Markets in September and October 
last,j<>r CASH, he is enabled to offer them at such jmces as wifi met it a continuance of that liberal sup- 
port hitherto received.

*#* Cash only.—No Second Price.

November ‘23d, 1839. WILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun.

CITY
Boot and Shoe Store.

IRON, HARDWARE, &c.
.fust received and/or sale by the subscribers, at their 

Warehouse, on the Mill Bridge i 
1 ÛOA "1 > A RS Staffordshire round and flat 
I t£4\) D IRON, assorted;

02 Bundles ditto round and square ditto,
121 Ditto ditto Sheet lion,
22 Boxes Tin Plates,
30 Casks fine Rose nnd Clasp head NAILS 

from 6d. to 30J.
60 Bags Spikes, from 4 to 9 inches,
4 Cwt. of Sail Iron ; 130 gross Screws, nst'd, 

Chert, Cupboard, Till, and Pad Locks. 
Parsons s patent Book Case Locks, ‘2 keys, 

ditto sloping Desk Locks,
Brass Pad

HE Subscriber in returning his sincere thanks 
to his numerous friends and the public for the 

support afforded him during a period of five 
years, begs to inform them that he has fitted up that 
Shop in Prince William itreet, one door south of Dr. 
Walker's, formerly occup cd by Mr. James M* Ginley, 
as a Dry Good Store, where he will keep on hand a 
constant supply of fancy BOOTS and SHOES, ol 

description, which shall be sold on the most 
reasonable terms for Cash.

He would also state, that as he is now furnished 
with first class workmen, and determined that every 
article in his line of business shall be made of the best 
materials and in the neatest manner, the public may 
therefore rest assured that no attention on his part 
will be wantin

T

1 hhd. basket Salt,

Ditto dit to
Brus» and Iron Jack X.'hain,
Carpenters' Coinpasses and Rules,
Sleigh Bells ; Brass Candlesticks,
Braces and Bills,
Coach Wrenches; Tea Trays and Waiter* 
Ships' patent Water Closets,
Sheet Lead nnd Lead Pipe,
Cast Iron Garden Chairs, &c. &c.
Hat, Cloth, Nail, Tooth, Hearth,. Shoe, and 

Scrubbing Brushes.
HARRIS & ALLAN.

I hale Bed Cord-,

g to secure thejr support and patronage
JAMES HINDS.

Alf.xandeus, Barry & Co.
House f Ship Blacksmith Work.

/TMIK subscriber begs leave to return thunks for 
JL the very liberal encouragement received whilst in 

company with Mr. NLbct, and now informs his friends 
and the public in general, that having erected a spa
cious Shop on the end of Peters' wharf, ho is prepa
red to do all kinds of House and Sun* Work, «t the 
shortest notice, and trusts by strict attention to busi
ness ho will be enabled to give general satisfaction to 
those who may please to honor him with a share ol 

GEORGE CRAIG.

on
John & James Alexander.

September 14.

Dec. 17.—2m

r 'pü>gyiç~""'
TTB entirely cured by taking 42 pil

Case of Joau Daulion, Aberdeen, 
tjsnr five years—is entirely cured—has 
Medicines for Worms iu children, and 
sovereign remedy.

Case of Lewis Austin—periodical sick headache— 
always relieved by a small dose—now entirely Iree 
from it.

Case of Adon Ames—cured of it most inveterate 
and obstinate dyspepsia, und general debility.

Case' of Adslr Adams, Windsor, Ohio—rheuma
tism, gravel, liver affections, aud general nervous de
bility, hud been confined seven years—w»« raised from 
her bed by taking one Uu.x ui pul» aim a uuiuu ui ou
ters—a most extraordinary cure—she is now a very 
healthy and robust woman—attested by her husband 
Slrubel

Cure of Mrs. Badger, wife of Joseph Badger— 
nearly similar to above—result the same.

Case of Susan Goodarant, a young unmarried wo
man-subject to ill health several years—a small 
course ol the Life Medicines entirely restored her— 
is now hale and healthy.

Case of Miss Thomas, daughter of Eli Thomas— 
cough and. symptoms of consumption—cured in four 
weeks. Her sister cured of a severe attack of inflam
matory rhumatism in one week !

Case of S. Colvin—cured of a severe attack of 
scarlet fever in a lew days by the Lifo Medicines.

Case of Harriet Twogood, Selina, N. Y.—was in 
a very low state of health a year und a half—did not 
expect to recover. Miss T. is now able to walk 
about and is rapidly recovering both health aud 
strength.

Case of Benjamin J. Tucker—severe case of Fever 
and Ague—cured in a very short space of time. Di
rections followed strictly.

Case of Amos Davis—Affection of the Liver—af
ter trying doctors’ remedies in vain lor a long time, 
was cured by the Lifo Medicines without trouble

Extraordinary case of Lyman Pratt, who was 
afflicted with Phthisic 20 years—effected a perfect 
cure iu 24 hours by the use of the Life Medicines.

Thousands of persons afflicted in like manner have, 
by a judicious uso of MOFFAT’S LIFE PILLS 
and PHENIX i

m their Business. Ohio—rlnima- 
used the Lifo 
found them a

MM
WINDOW GLASS.

/TMIE Subscribers have received per the ship 
J. Countess of Durham, J. Kelly, Master, from 

Newcastle
50 Boxes Crown Window GLASS, 17 by II,
50 Ditto ditto ditto, 10 “ II,

ditto ditto, 15 “ II,
ditto ditto, 15 “ 10,

For sale low by
BARLOWS & KETCH CM.

inaii II!

Mail Stage to Fredericton.
Change of Horses every Twelve Miles.

HE Subscriber begs to inform the Public that 
he will, on Monday next, the 2d December,com

mence running a comfortable Winter Stage between 
Saint John and Fredericton, leaving the former place 
un Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 6 a. m. nnd 
returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 
6 p. m—As soon as the travelling on the River is 
good, he will run a Stage to Fredericton on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and Saturdays, and return to Saint John 

on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
He respectfully solicits a share of public patronage 

it will be his unceasing object to merit.
at the Commercial Hotel.

TKing Stroct, St. John, 28di Oct. 1839. 100 Ditto 
100 Ditto

7 he subscriber has just received per Elizabeth and St. 
Andrew, frnm Livernool his usual assortment of 

WIN f E-R GOODS, consisting of: —
IT) LAIN and Twilled White and Red Flannels 
1- Mill’d white Kersics ; Pilot and Beaver Cloths; 

very fine Waterproof do. ; Rose, Witney and very; 
fine Bath Blankets ; Fancy Druggets ; Green 
Baize ; plain and twill’d Prints ; Bedlicks

October 28, 1839.
Adams.

THOMAS M. SMITH,
(Corner Ward Street &. Peters’ Wharf,)

Hal received per late arrivals from London and 
Liverpool,—

Z^ORDAGE, Bolt Rope ; Deep Sea, Hand Lead, 
Vv and Fishing Lines ; Herring and Sewing Twine 
Bunting, Ensigns and Union Jacks, bright and black 
Varnish, Paints and Paint Oil, Nails, Spikes, Mat
tresses, &c. &e.—And a further supply of SH1P- 
CIIANDLERY daily expected.

Also, on hand—Barrels No. 1 Fat Herrings, 
Cod and Scale Fish ; Coal Tar, American Tar and 
Pitch, Lamp OIL of all descriptions—all of which is 
offered at lowest market prices.

St.John, 14th May, 1839.

which
tgy* Boeks kept as usual 

St. John, and at Jackson’s Hotel, Fredericton. — All 
Burgage at the risk of the owners.

Nov. 30. JAMES BRADLEY.

; Cotton
Handkerchiefs ; £ and 6-4 Merinos ; Paramattas;

silk L’amblcts ; Scotch Plaids ; bleach’d 
ng Cotton ; 8 4 brown aud bleach'd 

Sheeting Cotton ; 6-4,8-4, and 1U-4 Linen Sheeting ; 
Mens Lambswool Shirts, Drawers and Gloves ; Me
rino do. ; woollen Cravats ; Ladies and Childrens 

Hosiery ; silk, satin, priucetta, and eveilast- 
—ON HAND—

worsted and 
and brown Shirti

/S
ing Stocks

Very fine blue, black, olive and green Broad 
Cloths, Cassimeres, fancy Trovvser Stuffs, Mole- 
ski as, Vestings, Lawn, Lawn Handkerchiefs, I.Miens. 
Damask Table Cloths, Damask Tray Cloths, French 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Plaid Shawls, Silk Cravats 
ank Pocket Handkerchiefs, plain and punted Sutti- 
nvts, Lining Cottons, black and brown Holland, win
dow Hollands, Osnaburghs, Huckabacks Sewing Silk, 
Thread,Cotton Reels, Apron Checks, Scotch Home
spuns, striped and regatta Shil ling, Ladies and Chil
drens white nnd colored Stays, childrens fancy Belts, 
Buttons of all kinds,—whfch will he sold upon the 
subscribers usual liberal terms for cash.

Moncton HOTEL,
At the Bend of Peticodiac.

C11H E Subscriber begs leave to inform the pub- 
JL lie that he has taken the above Establishment, 

M Kelley, which has just un- 
air, ami the rooms well fur

ry comfort lor the uceom- 
Plentiful supplies of the

lately kept by Janies 
dergone a thorough rep 
nislu-d with Bedding and eve 
modntion of Travellers, 
best Provisions will be constantly kept on hand, and 
Meals and Refreshments provided at the shortest

Excellent Stabling for Houses, and a groom to 
attend them.

The Harvey Mail COACH leaves this Hotel for 
St. John every Monday and Friday Mornings 
viug in the City the same evenings ; and retur 
Sunday and Thursday Evenings, on 
Chester, Mirumichi, Halifax, Use.

The Stage for Shediac leav 
day, and Saturday Mornings, returning the same eve-

The Subscriber will keep constantly on hand an ex
cellent covered txvo-horse Coach, Waggons, &c. with 
first rate Horses, and a skilful driver, for th 
modntion of Travellers wishing to go to any 
the country, whenever required.

He respectfully solicits a share of public patronage 
which it will be his unceasing object to merit.

Bend of Peticodiac, Nov. 23, 1839
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BITTERS, been restored to tlm 
ment of all the comforts of life. The Bitters

_ pleasant to the taste and smell, gently astringo 
the fibres of the stomach, and give that proper ten
sity which a good digestion requires. As nothing 
can be better adapted to help and nourish the consti
tution, so there is nothing more generally acknow
ledged to be peculiarly efficacious in all inward wast
ing», loss of appetite, indigestion, depression of spirits, 
trembling or shaking of the hands and limbs, obsti
nate coughs, shortness of breath, or consumptive ba

its route to Dor- IIEALTH SECURED BY
MORISON’S PILLS.

r|'MIE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- 
X tish College of Health, which has obtained the 

recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consump
tion, Cholera Moi bus, Inflammations, Billious and 
Liver Complaints, Gout, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Tick Doloreaux, King’s Evil, and all Cutaneous 
Eruptions ; will keep for Years in all Climates.— 
They are undoubtedly the best and safest Medicine, 
forming ut pleasure the mildest Aperient, 
creasing the dose, the briskest and most 
Purgative, capable of giving relief in all cases 

itÿV Prepared at the British College of Health, 
London, and sold by V. H. NELSON, General 
Agent for New-Brunewick, Nova-Scotia, Newfound
land, &r., at the Victoria Book and Stationary Ware
house, No. 14, King-sireet, St. John, N. ii 

St. John, August 21. 1838.

Tuesday, Thurs-

e accom- 'I he Life Medicines possess wonderful efficacy in 
all nervous disorders, fits, headaches, weaknesses, 
heaviness and lowness of spirits, dimness of sight, 

fused thoughts, wandeiing of the mind, vapours 
and melancholy, and all kinds of hysteric complaints 
are gradually removed by their use. In sickne 
the stomach, flatulencies, or obstructions, they are 
safe and powerful, and as a purifier of the blood they 
have not their equal in the world !

For additional particulars of the above medicines, 
see Maffat’j “ Good Samaritan,“ u copy of which 

impanies the medicine ; a copy can always bo ul>- 
ed of the different Agents who have the medicine

IVcw Winter (woods.
rrOLDSWORTII & DANIEL have received 
XX per arrivals from Liverpool and London, thei-i 
usual assortment of :

Merinos, Blankets, Fjannels,
Snxotiys, Bombazines, Crapes,
White, Grey, and Printed CO 
Silks, Shnwls, Nets, Luce,
Wintei Glows and Ilose, Cravais,
Pilot Cloths, Beavers, Buckskins,
Velvets, Linens, Lawns, Diapers,
Muffs, Boas, Fur Caps, &c. &c.

Stone Store, West Side of Prime I Cm. street, 
October 22, 1839

or by in
efficaciousJ. BENNET.

HORSES and CARRIAGES.
rpHE subscriber desires to intimate to the public 
X generally, *hat he is prepared at all times with 

Horses and Carriages, for the conveyance of Pas
sengers to Shediac, Dorchester, or elsewhere, at as 
reasonable a rate as any other person. A careful 
driver will always be in attendance.

Moncton Nov. 18. ICHABOD LEWIS.

TTONS,

for Bale.
Prepared and sold by WILLIAM B. MOFFAT 

Broadway, New York.
AGENTS—The Life Medicines may also be had 

,ny of the principal Druggists in every 
ughout the United States and the Canadas, 
for Moffat’s Life Pills and Phénix Bitters ; and

SUPERIOR BUNCH
MUSCATEL RAISINS, «fc.

Just received and Jor sale by thesubscriber
XX OXES superior Bunch RAISINS. 

41/1/ X> Also—40,000 superior HAVANA 
CIGARS.

Will be sold cheap for approved payment, bv 
January4, 1840. \VILL1AM PURVES.

375

fTlHE Subscriber has lately received a fresh supply 
X of Salmon, Seine and Herring TWINES, Her

ring Nets, Sail Twine, and Fishing Lines.
— ALSO IN STORE—

100 bris. Canada Mess & Prime Mess PORK,
10 puncheons fine flavored Jamaica RUM,
20 ditto Demerara ditto,
6 puns. RUM—100 per cent, over proof,

20 tierces SUGAR; Half pipes BRANDY, 
(’bests Congo TEA.

In Bond—50 brls. American Prime Pork.
Dec. 17.

of a
Further Supply of British Goods. Ask

be sure thet a fac similie of John Moffat’s signuturo

e!Z°
These valuable medicines are for sale at the Ctrcu- 

ting IAbrary, iu this city, and also at Messrs. Peters 
and Tilley’s, No. 4, King street.
Ijgr Agents for the Life Pills and Bitters—At Nor

ton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott ; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale ; W. Y. Theal, Esq. Shediac ; J. 
A. Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jemseg, 
( Grand Luke) ; Mr. James Crowley, Digby, (N. 
S.); Hopewell, Peter McClelan. Es 
Allan Chipman ; Thos. Prince, Esq 
Mr. Thos. Turner, Saint Andrews ;
Black, Sack ville ; Samuel Fairwenthe 
field, K. C. : Benjamin Milliken, Esq. St. Georgo; 
Mr. Baird, Druggist, Woodstock ; P. Bonuelt, 
Esq. Annapolis ; T. H. Black, Esq. St. Martins ; 
Mr. Hallett, Hampton Ferry ; Mr. Thos. Spratt, 
Mirumichi; Mr. Gilbert Bent, Bridgetown, N.S. ; 
Mr. C. V. Jones, Weymouth, N. S. ; G. F. Dit- 
mare, Clements, N. S.

Landing ex thipt Magnificent and Agnes, from Li
verpool :

^ /"'l A SES Stuff, Leghorn Silk, and Gossamer
tX Vv Hats ; 4 hales Blankets,

3 bales grey twilled COTTONS,
1 case Linen Threads and Cotton Balls,
1 bale Slop Clothing,
4 cases—containing black and colored Bandannas ;

Kid, Lambs’ Wool, and Thibet Gloves ; 100 
dozen Brochella, Paramatta, Satin, and Vel
vet Stocks ; Cotton and Lambs’ Wool Hose 
and Stockings ;

195 coils Manilla Rope ; 53 ceils White Rope,
10U dozen Bed Cords ; I bale Shoe Thread,
250 dozen Clarke’s white and colored Reels,

5 bales Osnaburgs and Duck.
As these Goods have been imported d’rect from the 
manufacturers, they can be offered at lowest rates.

11th Sept.

n the label of each bottle of Bitters or Box ofSCHOOL BOOKS, &c.
fMl HE undersigned respectfully 
JL ors or Schools, Collegians, and others, that 

he has this day received from London, per ship Mo
zambique, an extensive assortment of Classical. 
French and English SCHOOL BOOKS, which 
be offers for sale on the most reasonable terms, at his 
Ware-Room, over Mr. Malcolm’s Grocery store in 
Prince William-street. Also, a few copies of Fisher’s 
Drawing Room Scrap BOOK, and Juvenile Do., 
for 1840. A further supply of ANNUALS and 
other publications daily expected.

November 9, 1839.

informs Precept-

JAMES T. HANFORD.

TOBACCO <fc SOAP.—200 Kegs To
bacco, assorted brands ; 500 Boxes 

Liverpool Soap—for sale very low.

Amherst 
tticodiac :

C.Mr.
Spring-JOUN KERR At, CO. GEORGE BLATCH.

COFFEE, BROOMS, &c.
The subscribers have received by sch’rs James Clark 

and Eleanor Jane, from Boston :
1 A XX A LUS Cotton BATTING,
X V X> 5 Brls. White BEANS,

5 Barrels Dried APPLES,
10 Bags Java COFFEE,
10 Dozen CORN BROOMS.

Jan. 7, 1840

Sugar, Seal Oil, &c. Ac.
Just received, and for sale by the subscribers, 

/k XT IIDS. of good Bright SUGAR,
Jml Vf XX 20 Brls. pale Seal Oil, (sup article,) 

Tubs Prime Cumbei laud Butter,

B. TILTON & CO.

A. R. TRURO, 
General Agent for Niw-Brunswick.

100 Firkins and 
10 Brls. OATMEAL; 20 Kegs Tamarinds, 

100 Bushels small White Beans.
Jan. 7. CRANE & MG RATH.

■71 LOUR
J’ per tine FLOUR, (put up 
use) ; and Firkins BUTTER,—just received and 
lor sale by RATU1FORD& BROTHERS.

AND BUTTER__ A fexv Barrels Su-
expressly for family

St. John, 17th Dec. 1839.
JARDINE & CO

CUMBERLAND BUTTER.
() "ÜIRKINS Prime Cumberland BUTTER, 

X (a superior article for family use,) for sale 
JOHN & JAMES ALEXANDER. 

King Street, Jan. 14, 1840.

PHCEN1X
Book and Stationery Warehouse.

vrince William Street, Siipt John, Dec. 24, 1830.

London Asimiah, asi<! Choice
LiRTatmv.

pORGET-MK-NOT, Friendship’s Offering. 
I1 Drawing Room Scrap Book, Juvenile ditto,
Oriental Annual, Picturesque Annuals, Linden's 
Tableaux, Book of the Boudoir, Gems of Beauty, 
Book of ditto, Belle of the Season, Keepsake, Flow- 
•rs ol Loveliness, Bijou, and Shakspeare Gallery ;

e Aristocracy ; Young Ladies’, Young 
Gents., Girls’, Boys', nnd Child’s Own Books ; Mi
chael Armstrong, Pickwick abroad, Nic, Nickleby, 
lack Shepherd, Bevan’s 30 years.in India ; Chatter- 
ton's Ireland ; Montgomery’s Poetical Works ; Rut- 

Dictionnry ; M'l’ulloclTs Com- 
nercial ditto, with Supplement ; Goldsmith's and 
(»uy>'s Geography ; Book-keeping, Euclid; Pinitock’s 
England, Greece, and Rome, &c. &c.

Classical School 
Plates, Prints and Engravings.

Also, a variety of L 
Gents. Dressing Cases,
Boxes, Baskets, Leathi

Linden's Le mal

ton’s Mathematical

Books. — A number of splendid
ngr
Faticy articles, Perfumes. Soa 

Writing Desks, Eadie»’ W 
er Hat Boxes, Po

slippers, &C. *ic
And a varied selection of the latest Quadrilles, 

Waltzes, Gallops, Marches, Overtures, Songs, and 
Pieces and Airs from Operas, arranged for the Piano 
with and without Flute and Violin n

tps.

rtmanteaus,

accompaniment?
t few Glees, Sacred Pieces, and Oratorios.

December ‘27th.
/.VAN. FBVIDS, AY.

Japan, Office, Red. Blue, Copying, Fluid and Fan
cy coloured Writing INKS; Piintiug Ink.

ryan, and common Steel 
supply of MUSIC, from the co 

Rosini, Truzzi, Mercmlante, Webc 
Mai liana, tierze, Pacini, Donizetti,
Cnlcott, &c. Kc. Also. Solos and Duetts, for the 
Pianoforte ; Flute and Violin Music ; Arts and Me
thods of Singing, Playing and Tuning ; Instructions 
for various Instruments, jyc. £c.

Pens ; nnd a 
impositions of 

r, Aubcr, Bellini, 
, Herold, Mo

Patent, Per 
further

Rum, Sugar, Wine, Tea, fc.
/|1HE subscribers offer for sale at lowest rates in the

market the following articles, remaining on hand 
from late importations, v;z. ;

Jamaica Rl’M, of common and very high proof ; a 
few casks Porto Rico Sugar ; 50 tons well assorted 
common nnd refined IRON ; 5 tons Spikes, 5 to I0 

rtations : A few Hhds.inch.—Also, of former impo 
and Qr. Casks Duff, Gordon 8f Co’s” best Madeira 
WINK; Pipes, Hhds. and qr. casks Teneriffc Wine ; 
Pipes Antwerp GIN ; 40 bags P.mento ; “ Clifton’s” 
best Congo TEA, ill chests and boxes ; Do. Hyson 
and Twankay, do. do.; Hon. E. I. Company’s Bo- 
hea do. ; 2 Chain Cables, of I [ and I 3-8 inch,
2 Anchors for do. 18 and 20 cwt.

31 st Dec. RA TCHFORD £ B ROT 11 EUS.

SOAP, &c.
The subscriber has just received on Consignment, ex 

Constellation from Liverpool :
ft A (I XX0XES soap,
OUU XX 20 Barrels lto 

20 Barrels Coal T AU,
Which will be sold low while landing 

31st December.

man Cement,

JAMES KIRK

SPLENDID AND CHEAP
BOOKS,

At the Victoria Book Store.

/'■HIE cheapest and best editions of the following 
X. Woiks ever published, are now oflered to the 

public of these Provinces, as cheap as they arc sold 
in any part of Great Britain.

The Popular Encyclopedia, being a 
complete and general Dictionary of Arts, Seiences_ 
Literature, Biography, and Politics,—a l.^. 
splendid edition, enlarged and improved by the 
eminent Professors.

The Land of Burns,—a splendid sc-
ries of Landscapes and Portraits, executed in the 
highest si y le of art.

Goldsmith’s History of the Earth and
Animated Nature, containing 1000 Engravings.

Family Worship—a series of Prayers, 
by upwards of one hundred and fifty Clergymen ol 
the Church of Scotland.

Baxter's Select Works,—containing
The Saint’s Everlasting Rest ; Call to the Uncon
verted ; Now or Never;—together with his complete 
works, the-best of all editions.

Napoleon and his Times—complete in
one Volume

Caequet of Literary Gems.
Erskitie’a Beauties.
Hall’s Commentaries.

new und

The complete Works of Flavius Josephus, 
Brown’s Bible and Dictionary.
Mechanics’ Pocket Dictionary.
Pilgrim's Progress.
Letters to Young Ladies.
Tales & Sketches, by the Ettrick Shepherd 
Christian Instructor.
Stackhouse’s History of the Bible.

5§T 'Th® above Works, together with 15,000 plhei 
Miscellaneous Volumes, are for sale at the lowest 
Cash prices, at the Cheap Book-Store.

*** See Nelson’s Catalogue of Cheap Books.
16th July, V. H. NELSON.

TWINES.
The Subscriber has just received by the brig 

addition to his former Stock of Nets and 
A LES, contain 

Salmon

Glide, i/i

Herring, Seine, and 
INES.

JAS. T. HANFORD.
20 B r"w

Dec. SI

LUMBER FOR SALE
M/NOR Sale, Cheap, about 40 M. well 
JB_ seasoned Clear Merchantable, and Re
fuse Clear BOARDS, well suited to the fi
nishing of Ship’s Cabins.

Also,—A large second hand Pyramid 
Hall STOVE.—Inquire of 

Nov. 5. BENJAMIN SMITH.

NOW LANDING
From Boston, by sch'r James Clark . 

t A TREES. Genesee Superfine FLOUR, 
t}\J -lEl 150 boxes, half-boxes, and quarter boxe 

Bunch Muscatel Raisins,
10 boxes Wool Cards ; 5 Tierces Rice.

From New- York, by brig Oswego,
30 barrels Newtown Pippin Apples.

From London by ship Emmanuel,
Wick Mould and Dipt Candles,50 boxes Wax 

30 dozen Day and Martin’s Patte and Liquid 
Blacking,

20 chests fine Congo and Souchong TEAS.
From Philadelphia,

20 half barrels Buckwheat FLOUR,
Nov. 19. JARDINE & CO.

NEW GOODS.
The Subscriber has just received 

an extensive supply of British
per Brig Wanderer, 
Goods, among whieh

265 C OILS CORDAGE,
250 boxes Mould and Dipt Candles, 

105 boxes 80AP; 200 bags SPIKES,
2655 burs and 20 bundles IRON,

5 crates Earthenware,
15 bales, containing Cottons, Flannels, Meii- 

nos, $-c.
12 bales Gourock CANVAS 
33 casks NAILS,

5 casks,containing Twines, Lines, Sçc.
22 do. containing 6 tons Paints, asi’d colours ; 

Which, together with a large Stock of Shiv-Ciian»- 
LF.RY and other Goods, will be sold on reasonable 
terms. JAMES ROBERTSON.

Nov. 23—6f Peters' Wharf.

NATIONAL LOAN FUND LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY . 

Office 26, Cornhill, London.

Capital £500,000.

Patron. 11 is Grace the Duke of Somerskt, F. R.r.
Directors. 

Lamie Murray, E-<T Chairmn
Gill Sir t'amac, R. <
.1. Kllintum, At. D., t\ R. S 
V. FarHirullier, K-tj. Al 
11 Uunlun, F,'|.
Juicpti TIiuiuji.oii, Esq

II.'lull li.illi.ml, l'liq. 
G»urse Luusl.y, Ksq 
Keniu*ili Ma, krn/.iP, KiqE!John Riwsen

AvniTOR.s. 
u> Gregory, 
Wheatstone,

Dr. Olinlli 
Professor 1

!■'. R. A. Ü
It. S

owered by act of Parliament to 
Annuities on Lives and Sur- 

chase and sell

This Company is etnp 
grant Assurances and
vivorsliijn*; Endowmentis ; and to pur 
Reversionary Property and Lite lotert 

By the new principles of Life Asssurunve and De
ferred Annuities, established by this Society, many 
■essential advantages besides that of eecur 
skill for a lamily or for old age, arc gai 
Mired, anil thereby an additional value 
Policy.

Branch

to each

ss for establishing a 
is place, with u local

ngements are in progr.»: 
of this Society, at thi 

Board of Directors, who will have power to sign Po- 
Heies and transact all other business connected with 
the I Until those arrangements are com- 

Annuities, 
Board in

iislitiUion
applications for Lile Assurances. 1 

\e., will be received and forwarded to the 
London, for approval.

Prospectuses, forms of application, and further in
formation, may bo obtained from

M, H. PER LEY, 
ijcr of the Branch

Saint John, 10th December! 183!

Bank of British .A ortli America.
^Vj- Of ICE is hereby g 
.IN with an arrangement 
Directors of this Bank

iven, that in accordance 
concluded between the 

and those of the Colonia 
Bank, ibis Branch is now authorised to giant Draltr 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,—

Kingston,
Montego Bay,
Falmouth,

ili-lh-mnr.
Trinidad, 
Grenada,
Saint Vincent, 
Saint Thomas,

!Jamaica,

havanm 
Demeiara, 
Dominica, 

ia, Saint Kitts, 
Berbice, 
Saint Croix.

Barbados,
Aiitig!
Saint 
Tobago,
Porto Rico,

For turns of sterling money 
of the Colony on which the 
rent Bank rate of Exchange for 
60 days’ eight.

Luc

. payable in the currency 
granted at the cur-
Bill» on London at

ROBERT 11. LISTON, Manager. 
St. John, N. B., 11/A August, 1838.

N E W-BRU X S XV1C K
Ala vine .Issu ranee Vompany,

(Incorporated by Act of the Legislature;)

CAPITAL, 4;:>0,000,
Willi power to increase to £100,000. 

ri'IHE above Company having been organized 
X agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will bi 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 2Gth in

the most favorable terms.
JAMES KIRK, President

St. John, 20th June* 1837.

ff?* NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned hereby intimate to their friends 
J. and the public that they have entered into a

copartnership business ns general merchants, to b. 
carried oil in the City of Saint John and at Alexan
der Wright's pieeeui establishment at Salisbury,—in 
the former place under the firm of WILLARD, 
BUCHANAN, & Co., and at the latter of ALEX
ANDER WRIGHT & Co.

The Salisbury establishment will be conducted ns 
heretofore, aud it; St. John they will open on Mon
day ihe 23th iust. in the store adjoining Mr. Thomas 
Haudford's
<*f Goods just received per “ Oberon” for which see 
advertisement, and where by unremitting attention 
they hope to merit a share of public patronage.

ALEXANDER WRIGHT,
ASA WILLARD,
James buciianan.

Gilbert’s Whmf, with an assortment

21 si. Oct. 1839.

07= NOT I CE.
4 LL Pei sons having any legal demands against 

/X the Estate of CHARLES HOWE, late of the 
Parish of Upham, King’s County, deceased, are re
quested to present their Accounts, duly attested, 
within Twelve Months from the date hereof : And 
those indebted to said Estate, are required to make 
immediate payment to

HANNAH HOWE,
Sole Administratrix

Upturn, King's County, November 25,1839.—6m

NOTICE.
FjpHE subscribers have moved into the store for 
X merly occupied by D. L P. Hatfield, iu Ward 

street, where they offer for sale
1000 Bushels good Mall BARLEY ;

10 Firkins and Tubs prime CUMBERLAND
BUTTER;

and a large assort meut of DRY GOODx
CRANE & M GRATII

To Rent until 1st May next.
\ store on Peter»’ Wharf, next to Messrs. Wood 

ward's. Possession given immediately.
Crane & M GrathLt Oct

Û7* NOT ICE. «730
\ LL persons having any legal demands against 

1 Xthe estate of the latu DANIEL SCOTT,oi this 
City, Tailor, deceased, are required to Land in their 
claim* for adjustment, aud all persons indebted are 
desired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Executrix. 
GEORGE HARDING, E 

Saint John, Mai/ 28, 1839.
r< cutor

/ IMIE Subscriber icquests all those indebted to 
X him, whose accounts have been standing over 

longer period than six mouths, tu make im
mediate payment.

He also ojjers for sale, Wholesale or Retail, very cheap 
Jot Cash or approved Paper—

200 chcsls Souchong, Congo, Hyson, and Gunpow
der TEAS.

30 puns. Porto Rico Molasses, in bond,
12 liogsheads-Raw SUGAR,

500 boxes Glasgow,
3 tons BA UON—free of Hone,

ISO boxes Mould and Dipl CANDLES 
25 d->. Sperm ditto,

500 Westphalia ami Belfast HAMS,
3 chests best soft Indigo ;

200 boxes Muscatel RAISINS, 
half and quarter boxes ditto d 

50 half-brls. and kegs superior 
With a well selected Stock ol Genuine Fresh GKO 

CE HIES.

Glentield and Liverpool So At*,

10 ton» uss’d IRON,

2(XJ
RAPES,

ALoO, ON CONSIGNMENT 
25 puncheons very strong l

JAMES
SPIRITS. 

MALCOLM, 
Prince William-streeDec. Iq

Valuable Land for Sale.
13/Y \ CUES Freehold Property in Carleton.

immediately below the hurt ; bounded 
on the South byjhe Sand Point Road ; 
by or near the Fort ; on the North by 
lending down to the City Line, and on the East by 
said City Line ; the whole of which ii fenced in by 
good cedar Poles. On the premises are a nexv Ho 
and Barn, and a large and valuable spring of Water, 
high enough to water all Carleton—This Property 
extend» down from the Fort to nearly half the dis
tance from that to the Mill Pond.—Terms as may 
he agreed on.

January 7, 1840.

on the West 
a fence ex-

MACK AY, BROTHERS & CO

IRON, Sic.
ZTtHE subscribers have just received a further sup- JL ply of IRON, STEEL ; Smiths' Bellows, Vices 
and Anvils ; SPIKES, NAILS, and a very general 
assortment of HARDWARE.

E. L. JARVIS & CO. 
Brick Store, South Market WharfDec 24.
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